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DEDICATION
At the close of the College year, Mrs. Darrach leaves her position
as Dean of Women, thus ending an association with the College which
has come to be much respected and admired. As a counsellor in uncertainty, a nurse in sickness and a friend in need, Mrs. Darrach has done
her utmost for the students not only of Clark Hall, but of Brandon College
generally. None of us will forget the thoughtful enquiries when the going
was tough, or the word of congratulation for a job well done.
Our sincerest good wishes go with Mrs. Darrach as she leaves the
world of rising bells and dinner gongs. May her memory of them be as
pleasant as has been our association with her as Lady Dean.
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Hail

OUf

College

Hail ou,' college out in the gvlden west,
Take our fealty now unto thee confessed,

Be our Alma Mater now and forever blessed:
Hail! Hail! Brandon forever-Hail!
Through rich valleys flows the Assiniboine,
Where sunsets golden, prairies as golden join.
Round thy fair prospects fondly our memories twine,
Hail! Hail! Brandon forever-Hail!
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Foreword
From the Sickle Edi tors of 1952-53 come these final words. It has been
our endeavour at all times to try to present a true kaleidoscope of the
year's activities. We sincerely hope that we have been successful in attaining this end.
It is appropriate at this time to extend thanks to those who have
contributed to the success of this year book. First and foremost, of course,
thanks go out to our loyal staff for their tireless efforts on behalf of the
"Sickle", and also to the many who contributed to it in any way, either
by the writing of articles, poems, or by typing or soliciting advertising.

This college year has been a particularly good one. All student activities have flourished greatly. We hope that such evidence of "College
Spirit" will continue to show itself in Brandon College for many years
to come. If we, the undergraduates, follow the example of this year's
graduating class, there can be no doubt that it will. It is hoped that in the
future the class of '53 will be as successful in their endeavours as they have
been throughout their college years.
It is our sincere aspiration that in the future this year book will serve
as a worth-while souvenir, in guiding your thoughts down old memory
lanes to faces and events never to be completely forgotten.
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WELCOME,
EDUCATION
The ever-expanding facilities of the College have added the Faculty
of Education to its courses of study this year and the change has altered
every phase of College life. The Main Executive has gained another voting
member, one whose experience and foresight we can depend upon. Extracurricular organizations and boards have, in many cases, been expanded by
one or two or three conscientious, enthusiastic members from the new senior
course. The new influence has been reflected in discussion groups, the Quill,
this year book, and the major production. Even the old usually friendly feud
between Arts and Science has a new voice to reckon wi tho Panel discussions, administrative policy and the many other faculty functions this
year have shown the influence of Dr. Young, Mr. Harris and Mrs. Cannon.
From all these activities it would seem that the expansion has been
a most favourable one to all concerned and so it is that we bid a hearty
welcome to the Professors and students of the Faculty of Education.
By this year's splendid beginning, future growth and integration is
assured.
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DR. EVANS
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Dr. Evans' Greeting
I am grateful for the privilege of saying a few words to the readers of the Sickle, and particularly
to the members of the graduating classes.
In bidding farewell to the
bark on another stage of your
have been such that they may
your Alma Mater may ever be

members of '53, I would like first of all to wish you well as you emlife iourney. We sincerely trust that your experiences here at college
serve you well in whatever lies before you and that the memories of
happy and stimulating.

Your happiness, however, must not be restricted to the past. Reflection and anticipation must
go together. Indeed, sound reflection should pave the way for joyous anticipation. I would urge, therefore, that you should ever look forward with buoyant yet realistic optimism.
I am well aware, of course, that there is always enough uncertainty hovering over the future
to make it easy for us to welcome the thought of turning back to linger in the "halls of happy memories". It is the law of life, however, that we never turn back. Indeed, the universe itself has developed upon that principle.
That being the case let me strongly urge that as you now face the future with all its perplexing uncertainty you do so not as cowards with craven hearts afraid of rebuffs, nor yet as fadists or
extremists endeavoring to refashion the world according to particular notions held, but rather as
upright young men and women with a wholesome outlook on life founded on wisdom, supported by
courage of conviction, strengthened by faith in the great varieties of a moral universe, and inspired
by a sane hope in the prospect that each new day brings.
That right will ultimately triumph over wrong, we firmly believe. It would be folly, however,
and unworthy of sound thinking, to assume that this triumph will be brought about by some mysterious force acting in a catastrophic way. The great achievement for which we hope in this regard,
toward which we grope, and for which we so often pray must be regarded as a practical objective
to which we, individually and collectively, can relate ourselves sanely, enthusiastically, and effectively.
In this, I believe, there is a greater challenge for the youth of today than comes to us through
the splitting of the atom and the vistas of possibility revealed through the release of nuclear energy.
To this challenge may we all ever be true.
J. R. Evans,

"The Sickle", 1953.
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Alma Mater
On our city's western borders,
Reared against the sky
Proudly stands our Alma Mater
As the years roll by.
Forward ever be our watchword
Conquer and prevail
Hail to thee our Alma Mater
Old B.C. to thee all hail!

Brandon Will Shine

On To ViCtory

Brandon will shine tonight,
Brandon will shine,
Dressed in her fighting best,
All down the line-Rah' Rah! Rah!
Forget your slams and knocks,
Boost all the time,
The sun goes down,
The moon comes up,
Brandon wiJI shine.

On to Victory, on to Victory,
Blue and Gold today,
Raise the chorus proudly o'er us
Marching to the fray
Rah! Rah! Rah!
Backward never, forward ever,
Fighting all the way,
Join the rest and give our best,
For Blue and Gold.

Hippi Skippi
I-lippi skippi! Boom-a-lacka! Rippy zippy zoo!
Knuckle to it! You can do it! You! You' You!
City of the Wheat! Never know defeat!
Go it College! Brandon College' Ree' Raw! Reet!
B-R-A-N-D-O-N! Brandon!
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O. R. l\lacKA Y. 8.1-\ ..
Bursar - Registrar
.I. E. 1\1. YO NC. B.A.• M.A.. Ph.D.,
Director, Faculty of Education

J. R. EVANS. B.A., M.A., Ph.D .• LL.D.,
F.G.A.C., President

ADMINISTRATION

; U. S. PERDUE, B.A .. M.A., Ph.D.,
F.G.A.C •• Dean of Arts and Science

L. WATSON, 8.A.• L.T.C.M.,
Director of Music

S. P. OARltACH. O.B.E .• R.R.C .. R.N.•
Dean of Women
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E. J. TYLER. B.A., M.Sc.,
Public Relations

N. P. ZACOUR. B.A .• M.A.,

Reddenee Master

B. THORDARSON, B.A.,
Director or Grade XII

E. A. BlRKINSIlAW, B.Se..
Liaison Proressor

~lRS.

C. FERGUSON. B.A .. M.A.,
Librarian

Ten

M. CA.RLl'LE,
Dietitian
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FACULTY
OF

ARTS
AND

SCIENCE
J-I. S. PERDUE. B.A., M.A., Ph.D.,
F.G.A.C.,

E. A. BJilKINSHA W, B.Se.,
Prore~scr of l\1alhemaLics

Associate Professor of GeoJog-y

R. !\t. Srl\ll\TQNS, B.A., B.Th., B.D .•
S.l'.M.,

Professor or Pbilosophy and Religious
StudJes

J.

n.

EVANS, B.A .. Ph.D., LL.D.,

.".G.A.C.,

E. PEnRY. B.A., !'II.A.,

Professor of Geology

Professor of English

--"
H. V. KIOD, B.Se.• 1\1.8e., Ph.D.,
F.e.I.C., A..R.I.C..

Professor of ChemlsLry

E. J. TYLER, B.A., M.Sc.,
Professor of Psychology
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W. WONG, B.Sc.. !\l.A.,

Professor of Physics
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FACULTY
OF

ARTS
AND

SCIENCE
n,

H. HANNAH, B.A.,
Assistant Professor of Biology

B. '!'HOItOARSON, B.A .•
AssIstant I)ro(essor of Enj::lish and
l\Iathemat!cs

G.

n.

MacNEILL, B.A .. !\I.A .•
Professor of French
II, N. MACQUARRIE, B.A., l\I.A.,
Asslst,tnt Professor of Political Science
and Sociology

C. KITSON, B.A.,
Assistant proressor or Chemistry
and Physics

N.

P. ZACOUR. B.A., M.A.,
Instructor i.n History

r-~""'l

1\1. F. BAUER. B.A .• M.A.,
Instructor in Economjcs
Twelve

R. BENNETT, B.A.,
tnstructor in French and LaUn
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PEGGY

!\lRS. MARY SMART, A.T.e.M.,
Piano

SHARPE, B.A., A.T.C.l\I.,
Piano and Theory

LOHNE WATSON, B.A .. L.T.C.M.
Senior Piano and Theory

.)lRS. SOPHIE MacDONALD, A.T.e.M.,

J\.lRS. MAE SELWOOD
Violin

Voice and l>lano
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l\UtS. e. A. KITSON, A.T.e.M.,
Plano

MUS. PUYLLIS ALLEN, A.T.e.M ..
A.i\l.l\I., Piano

ISABELLE MILLS, A.R.e.T.,
Plano

RHEA FORDEIt, A.T.e.I\J.,

JEAN MANN, A.T.C.l\l.,

Piano

Piano
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FACULTY OF EDUCATION

J. E. 1\1. YOUNG, B.A .• M.A .• Ph.D ..

ProresSOr of Education

A. A. HARRIS. B.A., M.A.,

MilS. 1\]. F. CANNON. B.A., M.A.,
l\I.Ed .. Instructor in EducatJon

Assista.nt Professor or Education
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University Scholarships
The six licensed Mani toba Brewers and
all the licensed hotelkeepers in the Province have offered $18,000.00 to the University of Manitoba to provide scholarships for residents of Manitoba. The scholarships are open to Manitoba War Veterans, not otherwise adequately provided
for, and to sons and daughters of Manitoba
War Veterans, and, regardless of military
service, to orphans, to sons and daughters
of widows, and to such other students as
may be deserving of assistance. Adopted
sons and daughters are eligible. Any student having these qualifications and clear
junior or senior matriculation standing,
or who is completing either of these
years, may apply.
Fifteen Entrance scholarships of the
value of $200.00 each have been provided

for students resident in Greater Winnipeg
and for students resident in Brandon who
attend Brandon College, and fifteen Entrance scholarships of the value of $400.00
each for other students resident in Manitoba. The scholarships may be continued
with the same value, for a second year,
subject to the satisfactory progress of the
holder in the first year of studies.
Studies may enroll in Arts, Science,
Law, Medicine, Engineering, Architecture,
Agriculture, Home Economics, Commerce,
Pharmacy or other courses approved by
the Board of Selection.
Application forms may be obtained from
any Manitoba hotelkeeper, high school
principal, the Department of Education
or the Registrar of the University of Manitoba.

I

I
Board of Selection
N. J. MacLeod, Esq.,

Hon. Mr. Justice P. J. Montague

81. John's College

Hon. Mr. Justice J. T. Beaubien
D. R. MacKay, Esq.,

Dr. R. O. MacFarlane, Ph.D.,

Brandon College

Deputy Minister of Education

Douglas Chevrier, Esq.,
Registrar, University of Manitoba

C. A. Tanner, Esq.,
Managing-Dit'ector, Manitoba Hotel Association

Rev. Father W. McWalter,

Lt.-Col. Arthur Sullivan, Q.C.,

St. Paul's College

Representing the Manitoba Brewers

Rev. J. d' A. Richard,

Frank G. Mathers, Esq.,

81. Boniface College

Secretary
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Class of '53
HONORARY PRESIDENT....
PRESIDENT
.
SOCIAL CONVENOR

......Professor B. Thordarson
.
__ .
__
J ack Purvis
.

Murray Rutledge

Class Yell
Hesamana, shesamana. dica daca dOD,
Handy with the dishp:m, handy with the cue.

Fools of fifty-three on to a degree,
We're as quiet as T.N.T.!
Forward fools of '53
Fifty-three!

Class Colors
Dark Green and Gold

Motto
Multum In Parvo

Class Hymn
Golden years at College
Are drawing to a close,
And as the days slip fast

aW3}

The sadness grows and grows.
We'll miss our College comrades,
The freedom of our ways,
And as we walk from life to life

This old world's crooked maze
Will lead us never back again
To Golden College Days.
Things we loved at College
Will soon be memories.

Halls that heard our hurried steps
Will echo melodies.
The whispered hush of Chapel,
The class-bell's muf(led chime
Will speak to us, though far away
In distance or in time,
With memories of golden days
Our way through life we'll find.
Ivied walls behind us,
The wide world lies unspoiled.
March out, march out, take up your
posts
Where better men have toiled.
Strident is the challenge
That summons men to task,
Endless is the service that
The Alma Mater asks;
And sliU the Master Teacher waits
To call us home at last.
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JAMES STRUTHERS, Arts

Belmont, Man.

Honor Society; Co-Editor Quill '50-'51: Manager Publications Board
'51-'52; President Sigma Mu '51-'52: Booster Night Executive '51-'52; Master
of Ceremonies Grad Banquet '51-'52; Peace Garden Conference '52; Lit Night
'50·'51. '52-'53; Major Production '50-'51 (co-author Saga or Brandon). '51-'52.
'52·'53 (co-author Mr. College Spirit); International Relations Club. track
and field, bowling. curling, gall. crocheting, radio, C.O.T.e.

As Senior Stick in his graduating year "Strut" hns shown competence
in guiding student alfairs. His Ingenuity has been an asset to all Jiter.. ry
undertakings within the college. A ready wit and friend of all who meet
him, Jim should find much success in the future.

MARY JANE McLACHLAN, Arts

Stockton, Man.

Honor Soclely: Secrctary Literary Board '51·'52; Head oC Residence
Council '51-'52; Executive Co-cd Association '50·'51; F'reshie Princess '49·'50;
Quill Advertising '50·'51; Quill Reporter '49-'50: Sickle '51-'52; Lit Night
'St·'SI. '52-'53; Major Production '50-'51; Glee Club '49·'50; Grad Banquet.
Convenor '51-'52; Class Social Convenor '51-'52; Peace Garden Conference
'52; International Relations Club. basketball, curling. bowling. track and
field, cheerleader.

1...:ldy Stick in her graduating year. Mary Jane has been a petite and
charming hostess at all college functions. A genuine inlerest in. and understanding or. alners has enabled her to perform her duties in a sincere and

earnest manner,
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JOHN PURVIS, Science...............

.

Brandon, Man.

Class President '52-'53; Freshie Week Convenor '52·'53; Vice-President
Sigma 1\1u '52·'53; Convenor Sr.-Jr. Division Party '52-53: Major Production
'51·'52; basketball. football, College Caps, bowling, curling.

An all-round athlete and capable convenor Gus alsa revealed his acUng
ability in "My Sister Eileen", He enjoys var:ety, is a good entertainer and
mixer in all social functions, especiaUy Sigma Mu.

SHIRLEY MITCHELL, Arts

.

........ .Brandon, Man.

Treasurer Board of Publications '5)-'51; Finance Board 'SO-'51; Freshle

Representative on Co-Ed Association 'SO-'SI; Grad Banquet Committee 'SO-'Sl,
'51-'52; Associate Editor Sickle 'SO-'51: secretary B.e.S.A. '51-'52; Vice-President Co-ed Association '52-'53; Fall Formal Committee '52-'53; Secretary
Activities Committee '52-'53; Lit Night '51-'52, '52-'53; Major Production 'SO-'51,
'51-'52, '52-'53; Peace Garden Conference '52; International Relations Club,

DebaUng Club, S.C.M., basketball, bowling, curling.
"Sam's" jovial personality and enthusiasm are supplemented by an
excellent scholastic record. Her artistic ability and work behind the scenes
h:ts not been unnoticed. Ever rcmembered 3S Tallulah .

ROBERT BLAIR, Arts

.

...................Carberry, Man.

Circulation Manager Publications Board '00·'51; Secretary Crests and
Awards Board 'SO-'51; Treasurer Publications Board '51-'52; Finance Board
'51-'52; Literary Board Publicity Direc:or '52-'53; Lit Night 'SO-'51. '51-'52,
'52-'53; Major Production '50-'51, '51-'52, '52-'53; Glee Club '50-'51, '51-'52,
'52- '53; Peace Garden Conference 52; International Relations Club, French
Club, Drama ClUb, S,S,M., Chapel Choir, bowling, curling,
Especially interested in literary activities, Bob has also served on many
other committees around the college. An energetic and willing worker. a!waY3
available for assistance, he has been a valuable member of the student
association-"Talenl to burn,"
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GEORGE LEASK, Arts

Virden, Man_

lnternational Relalions Club Vice-President '51-'52, President '52-'53:
Lit Night '51-'52; Major Production '50-'51: Secretary Residence Council
'52·'53; Peace Garden Conference '52; Deputy Returning Officer '53; S.C.M .•
C.O,T.e.

Characterized by a dry wit. "Tom" is (amous for his knowledge of history. Efficient and steady in any endeavor. he is a true scholar. Hopes to

own an oil well soon.

ROBERTA WILKIE, Arts

Brandon, Man_

Honor Society; President Glee Club '50·'51; Secretary Publications Board
'50·'51; Secretary S.C.M. '50-'51: Social Convenor Co-cd Association 'SO-'51;
Vice-Pre~ldent French Club '51-'52, '52·'53; President S.C.M. '51-'52; Manager
Literary Board '52-'53; Program Convenor S.C.M. '52-'53; Lit Night '49-'50.
'50-'51. '51~'52, '52~'53; Major Production '50-'51, '52~'53; Glee Club '49~'SO,
'50~'51, '51-'52, '52-'53; Peace Garden Conference '52; International Relations
Club. 1.5,5" Chapel Choir, basketball, bowling, curling, tennis, track and field,
A student of high academic standing Bert has also been an active participant in all extra~curricular activities, including those at whIch her vocal
talent has been much in demand, Note---she can also cut a cute caper,

GEORGE JAKUBOWSKI, Science

Neepawa, Man.

I

President Residence Council '52·'53: SCience Club, track and field, curling,
football, College Caps,
Jake has proved capable as head of residence and "garcon par excellence"
In the dining room, Studious and a frequent scholarship winner, he displays
vigor and an original sense of humor. "Hiya beautiluJ,"

I
CATHERINE NELSON, Science

Brandon, Man_

Publications Board '49·'50; Literary Board Publicity Director '51-'52:
Treasurer Literary Board '52·'53; Class Social Convenor '51-'52; Freshie Week
Committee 'SO-'SI, '51·'52, '52-'53: Lit Night '49-'50, '51-'52, '5%-'53; Major
Production 'SO-'SI, '51~'52, '52-'53; Glee Club '49~'50; Qu1ll Staff '50-'51;
curling, bowling,
Possessor of an exuberant vitality, "Lady Shillington" is the livewire of
'53, The only "scientess" of the class, she also has another claim to distinction-that of becoming inebriated on chocolate milk shakes, CaU1Y'S acting
and executive ability have always been prominent.
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LOUISE ASTLE, Arts

Deloraine, Man.

Lit Night '52·'53; Co-convenor Color Night '52-'53; Glee Club '49-'50,
'52-'53; Drama Club '52-'53; Music '52-'53; Curling.

After two years absence from Brandon College Louise came back to join
the Class of '53. Although music has taken much of her time she has taken

an active interest in college activities. Good natured by disposition, Louise
has that unique quality of always being In a "jam."

JOHN BROWN, Arts

The Pas, Man.

Freshie Prince 'SO·'SI; Junior Men's Athletic Representative '50·'51;
Treasurer S.C.M. '51-'52; Radio Convenor '52-'53; Co-editor Quill '52-'53; Wt
Night '50·'51, '51-'52, '52-'53: Major Production '50-'51. '51-'52, '52-'53; Glee
Club '51-'52, '52-'53: Residence Council '52·'53; International Relations Club,
track and field, bowling, curling, basketball, chapel choir.
A familiar figure around the college, John has taken an enthusiastic interest in varied activities. His vitality and good humor, coupled with a
resolute and spirited frame oC mind, have won him the respect and friendship
of the class.

MURIEL BEDFORD, Arts

Brandon, Man.

Co-ed Treasurer '52·'53; SickJe Circulation Manager '52·'53; Peace Garden
Conference (Ubrarian) '52; S.C.M. Advisory Board '52-'53; S.C.M. Social
Convenor '52-'53; French Club:- International Relations Club; Bowling;
Baseball.
Muriel displays an easy-going likeable manner. She is an unassuming but
co-operative student, and a Camiliar figure on the girls' softball team. As
welJ as taking part in various campus activities Muriel has found time to be
active in groups outside the college.

ALBERT BURTON, Science

Brandon, Man.

AI. posses-sor of a cheerful and friendly manner, has been unable to participate entirely In the round of college activities because of a full time job.
He is ambitious and one of Dr, Kidd's brilliant chemists.

Twenty-one
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DAHL HARVEY, Science

Brandon, Man.

Orchestra 'SO-'SI, '51·'52: SCience club. bowling, curling.

Another of the reserved members of Fourth Year. Dahl is primarily interested in his books. A pleasant companion on all occasions he Is a ~cientilic
genius and card-shark as well.

EILEEN McFADDEN, Arts

Rivers, Man.

Peace Garden Conference '52: International Relations Club. debating club,
S.C.M., curling, bowling.

Eileen, quiet and unassuming, has shown her friendly manner in her
duties as a library assistant. Her role in the debating club has proved her
to be a capable public speaker. A student of good standing.

I
KEITH GARDNER, Science

Minto. Man.

President Geology Club '52·'53, Science Club, track and field, curling.
Seemingly preoccupied with his books. "FiIi" has also an outside inter-

est. Reserved by nature he has served very capably as Geology Instructor.

ARIEL GENIK. Arts

.

".Brandon, Man,

Secretary Co-ed Association '52-'53; Lit Night '52·'53; Major Production
'50·'51, '52·'53; Grad Banquet Committee '51·'52; Election Returning Officer
'52-'52; track and field, bowling, curling.
Ariel, a diligent and ambitious student, reveals a refreshing sense of
humor in the classroom and on the bowling alley. Her cheerful presence
has been missed in residence IiIe and In the science lab. Note: she also
curls a mean rock!!!

-

--------------------~-
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DONALD CRONK, Arts

Deloraine, Man.

Secretary Finance Board '49-'50; International Relations Club Secretary
'SO-'51; French Club President '52-'53; Lit Night '50·'51, '51·'52, '52-'53; Major
Production 'SO-'SI, '51-'52, '52-'53; Peace Garden Conference '52; Glee Club
'49-'50. '50-'51. '51-'52, '52-'53; Drama Club. Debating Club, Radio, S.C.M ..

1.5.5., Sickle '52-'53. track and field. bowling, curling, tennis, chapel choir.
Don's optimism and enthusiasm have contributed to many phases of college activity. Although his literary roles may seem to indicate his main field
of Interest he is also a "striking" bowler. P03seSSOr of a contagious laugh.

he is a student worthy of merit.

JOYCE MARIE THORDARSON, Arts

Brandon, Man.

Honor Society; Class President '50-'51; Co-convenor Freshle Week '50-'51:
'51·'52, '52·'53: Co·convenor Bowling
Lit Night '52-'53; Major Production

Senior Ladies' Athletic Representative
'51-'52: Peace Garden Conference '52;
'50-'51, '51-'52, '52-'53: Glee Club '49·'50;
ball, curling, bowling, track and field,

International Relations Club, basketcheerleader,

Gracious and amiable, Jo has proved to be a popular member of her clas:>.
Equally successful in athletic and IILerary participation she has had a wellrounded college career.

ALBERT PENNER, Arts

_._.Brandon, Man.

Radio Committee '49·'50, 'SO-'51; Sigma Mu secretary 'SO-'51; Lit Night
'49·'SO; Glee Club '49-'50; College Caps '49·'50; Chapel Choir '52·'53.
Abe Is one o[ the more mature members of the class, Found most uequently in the library he is quiet mannered and very friendly. The boy with
1.he big bass voice,

DIANNE MACDONALD, Arts

Sanford, Man.

Grad Banquet Committee '51-'52; Lit Board '52·'53; Glee Club '50·'51:
Vice-President Glee Club '51-'52; President '52-'53: Lit Night '50-'51, '51-'52,
'52-'53; Major Production '50·'51. '52-'53; Orchestra '50·'51; French Club, radio,
chapel choir, cheerleader, track and field, bowling, curling,
Dianne, a vivacious brunette, combines musical ability with a high
academic standing, Possessing a versatile personality, she has been an enthusiastic participant in all college activities, Her sense of humor is not soon
to be forgotten,
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ARTHUR MANTELL, Arts

Brandon, Man.

Bowling Convenor '51·'52; Bowling Dance Convenor '51-'52;
'49·'SO. '52-'53; bowling, curling, basketball, crocheting.

Lit Night

Although "Mouse" says he has "led a very uneventful life" his pessimism

has been a source of humor to other members of the class. First rate at
bowling his enthusiasm prompted him to donate the Mantell Trophy. His
eagerness lor discussion should be a good b3Sis for entrance to the legal
profession.

PATRICIA POPE, Arts

Winnipeg, Man.

Co-editor Quill '50~'51: Secretary International Relations Club '51-'52;
Senior Residence Councillor '51-'52: Head ot Clark Hall Council '52-'53; S.C.M.
Publicity Convenor '52-'53; Peace Garden Conference '52; Poll Clerk '53; basketball, bowling.
A conscientious student, Pat is 'also the possessor of a keen sense of humor.
Friend of all. she has been an excellent Head of Clark HaJl during her graduating year. Not averse to pranks. she has added much to residence IiIe.

ROSS GEORGE, Arts

Brandon, Man.

Major Production '52-'53; Coach Girls' Basketball '51-'52, '52-'53: basket·
ball, bowling, curling, track and field, gotr, football, crocheting,
Roscoe's friendliness makes him a popular member of the class. A com·
petent athlete in his own right he has also coached. the Capettes to success.
Works nonchalantly but well.

KAY OLIVER, Arts

Oberon, Man.

Honor Society: Co-Editor Handbook '51·'52; Editor Sickle '5]-'52; Secretary·Treasurer Athletic Board '51·'52; Manager CI'ests and Awards Board
'52·'53; Major Production '51-'52, '52-'53; Peace Garden Conference '52-; Inter·
national Relations ClUb, French Club, Debating Club, basketbnll, bowling,
curling, track and field, cheerleader.
An efficient and capable organizer, Kay has rendered noteworthy services
to campus activities. Enel'gelic and reliable in everything she undertakes she
Is a student of high calibre and an athlete of skill.
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MILDRED McMURRAY, Arts

,

Dauphin, Man.

Class President '51-'52; Junior Ladies' Athletic Representative 'SO-'51:
Grad Banquet Committee '51-52; Social Convenor Co-ed Association '51-'52;
Co-editOr Quill '51-'52; Literary Editor Sickle '51-'52; Senior Coullclllor Clark
Hall '51-'52: Lit Night 'SO-'51; Major Production '50-'51; Glee Club, I.R.C ..
cheerleader, track and field, basketball, curling.

·'M.ime", combining executive ability, strength of character and determination, gave of her utmost to every phase of college life. A studet'l:l of high
scholastic standing and varied talents, she possessed a ready wit and cheerful
manner which will ever be remembered by the Class of '53.

IN MEMORIAM
"If I should ever leave you ... grieve not

Nor speak of me with tears, but laugh and talk
Of me as if I were beside you, for
Who knows but that I shall be oftentimes?"
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Graduation Banquet
The annual banquet to the graduating class was a fitting conclusion to the social events of the
coUege year. On Friday, March 13 in the Prince Edward Hotel, twenty-seven graduates were entertained as guests of the undergraduates.
The reception line, consisting of the host and hostess, John Minions and Olga Evaskow, Dr. and
Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Perdue, Dr. Perdue, Mr. Thordarson, Honorary President of the Class of '53, Mrs.
Thordarson, the graduates and their guests, began at six o'clock. After this everyone entered the dining room where the beautiful flag of the class was displayed above the head table.
This was foUowed by the banquet itself, the toasts, the nominations to the Honor Society, and
several very enjoyable hours of dancing. The "Farewell to '53" number put on by the Undergraduates proved to be a very effective way of reviewing the Lit Night and Major Production of this
year for the graduates. The hymn, song and yell of the graduating class were also given during the
course of the evening.
Five members of the graduating class were nominated to the Honor Society-Jim Struthers, Mary
Jane McLachlan, Joyce Marie Thordarson, Kay Oliver and Roberta Wilkie.
The toast list was as follows:
To the Graduating Class, Marjorie Kyles '54; reply, Jack Purvis '53.
To the Alma Mater, Val Trent '50; reply, Mrs. Darrach.
To the Ladies, Jim Minions '55; reply, Joyce Leckie '55.
John Blackwood was the capable toastmaster.
Olga Evaskow was the very efficient convenor in charge of all the details and arrangements.
Other members of the committee were John Minions, John Blackwood, Joy Barton, Bob Hilton, Jean
Shingfield, Marjorie Kyles, Marjorie Pringle, Arnold Wawruch, Bill White, Donna May, Ivy Robins,
Joan McLachlan, and Faculty Advisor, Miss G. H. MacNeill.
Twenty-six
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Class Prophecy
Fate worketh in strange patterns-hearken and
you will see
How she revealed the fu ture of the Class of '53.
~Twas on a New York corner in a pawn-shop owned by ArtHe offered bargain prices (sure they came right
from his heart!)
His campaign salesmanship prevailed: sheckles
around him fellHe was spurred by that same exuberance which
promoted our old class yell.
He asked me of my fortune, and I blushed as I
replied,
I was raising ducks in the country-none had
sought me for a bride.
So Art halted for a moment, and we reminisced
in glee
Till we were approached by another-an inventor
of '53.
Dahl Harvey muttered a greeting, glanced about
in great alarm,
And gestured for us to follow, with a furtive wave
of his arm.
Soon his motive was apparent-i t stood proudly
in the lane:
Our scientific Harvey had a high-powered rocket
plane.
'Twas only then he spoke-his explanation full
of yearning
Echoed our desire to follow those we knew in
halls of learning.
So we buckled on strange helmets-(our misgivgivings please construe!)
1\s with a spark-lit roar we sailed-into the azure
blue.
In our space-ship (called "Old B.C.", for she
couldn't go unnamed)
We found our place in the yonder-in an orbit
yet unclaimed.
.
Our telescope we focussed, the world came into
view,

As we moved it across the nations, seeking faces

that we knew.
There in the West was bubbling Cath-whose
greatest claim to fame
Were five little red-head daughters, though she
knew each rock by name.
Don Cronk in a nearby College was quietly tearing his hair
As he dictated reams of notes on the aspects of
"Vanity Fair".
A concert hall next we gazed on, whence scores
of elite were swarming,
As the curtain rose we were filled wi th pride to
see Dianne performing.
1\ prospector's coon-skin hat was our clue to the
Jake of oldWe knew as he pranced in glee that at last he'd
discovered gold!
A translator's desk at an airport yielded our old
friend Kay,

And a knot of admiring Frenchmen couldn't tear
themselves away.

A stewardess outside was Patsy Pope, whose passengers never knew
That she, while serving coffee, psychoanalyzed
them too!
Next a law-office door we focussed-"Ross
George" was the inscribed nameBut by the sound of a chimp within, we knew he
was Just the same.
Down the block an optician's eye fixed us-magnetic and perfectly centeredWhile outside, the crafty Gus Purvis issued
glasses to each one entered.
A broadcasting station stopped us, as its wires
began to hum:
Time tor Ariel's daily lecture on the curse of that
demon rum.
We looked down on an oilfield, with Keith Gardiner in mind-

"That's Fif in the head office" said Dahl-"I think
you'll find",
We knew he'd given up dancing when we saw
corpulent Bob Blair,
He was councilling wrangling families-for this
too he had a flair.
Eileen was in charge of a library-one at least
sought knowledge to gain- .
Was her book on foreign relations? Alas, no , 'twas
Mickey Spillane.
Al Burton in his dingy lab we spotted from afar,
As he laboured mantully to find new codes for
the CNR.
.
A familiar face on a TV se~ attracted us-with
reason,

For we saw that Tall ulah Mi tchell was the big
hi t of the season.
Then we gazed at the mile-high letters-"Vote
J ahn Brown, each elector"
For who could resist the eloquence of that noble
weed inspector?
Then we saw our little Louise-she'd been hit
by Cupid's shaft,
A well-known social leader, she trailed diamonds
fore and aft.
We wondered in what edifice George Leask would
choose to rule,
The rascal was in Mexico, learning tangoes after

school.
A teacher's exchange m::de Muriel quite as gly
as he,
There was never a dull moment for her in gay
Paree!
Our telescope sped o'er the map, it scarce knew
where to stay,
Then we thought of our many with talent, and
trained it on Broadway.
At the sight of a shapely torch singer we paused,
by tacit choice,
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Class of '54
PROFESSOR N. P. ZACOUR............

.

Honorary President

__

Social Convenor

ALF. FRANCIS

Class President

DONNA MAy

__

Class Yell
Fifty-four, fifty-four
Can't you hear us rant and roar?

We're the ones who'll always score
We're the class of tifty-four
Fifty-lour!

Class Colors
Green and Grey

Third Year Personals
DON ADAMS
Don is our little cherubin scientist,
In matters chemical he has the gist,
Try to stump us in quiz, Doc Kidd, as you will,
Our answerswise Don, your exuberance will chill.

JOY BARTON
Her voice and face are just plain sweet,
Plain colors, no lipstick. oh so neat,
The world she greets with serenity,
A jewel at cooking-some guy will agree.

~IAC

CLIVE BATE
Clive is so slim and tall we fear,
Ofter our words down here he won't hear,
Not so girls, just try to lead him astray
With an acid smile-"flatterer"-he'l~say.

ANDREWS
Mac is dignity 'round this college,
Last year he graduated, full of knowledge,

To balance his science--came back for English,
At the piano-he's really swish.
MARY BABUlK
A flock of waves surrounds her face
Blue-eyed, nice, not straight laced,
Playing basketball, Mary we see
But in Kingston we know she'd rather be.

JOHN BLACKWOOD
In football John is quite a star,
His big feet kick the ball real far,
But he's got muscles upstairs, too,
On issues deep he'll argue with you.
Twenty·nine
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ONWURA CHIAZOR
From the depths of Nigeria he came to us,
Revived debating, philosophizes thus,
Life is gay, and young, live it, don't rushFine for you, (say the girls) since you don't blush!
WINNIE CROSS
You'll find her playing with rocks and blocks,
Midst big science boys she casually walks,
And to their deep and anxious stress,
She answers with, "I couJdn't care less".
SHIRLEY CURRIE
Little wee girl with bangs and blue eyes,
Her method is always to compromise,
When is distress we're miserably stewing,
With hand on your sh~uJder she says, "How ya'
doing?"
LEO EVASON
Leo is usually seen,
Walking business-like and keen,
Book case, mustache, brown striped jacket,
"Oui, -I' opera. Ce sera mon racket".

KEITH HUNTER
Quiet Keith has a shock of blue-black hair,
Neatly parted at the side-it curls up with a Clare.
A mood of constancy he has about him
With understanding, maturity, he is full to the
brim.
BILL KELLER
Thick curly hair, and apple-red cheeks,
Listens keenly at cJasses-with a trained voice he
speaks,
We always feel his seniority amongst us
'Cause with a child and wife his lite is a fuss.
A(;T KLIJIICHUK
Hockey and football are his main stay at College,
He's withdrawn in classes-never shows off his
knowledge,
Good natured Art sports V -necked sweaters with
muscles.
With big Bert Gogol, his roommate, he tussles
~lARJ

KYLES
Carrot hair has Marjie Kyles,
She goes about all full of smiles,
H~r character is sweet and striking.
She's not shy to teU you what's not to her liking.

OLGA EV ASKOW
Most capably edited the QuilJ last year.
And convened the Co-gd Dance with cheer.
She smiles as she goes her busy way
And loses Zory every day.

FRED LYNCH
Mr. Lynch, versed in Mythology,
Attended Cambridge-knows old theology,
Aye, Sir. drives an Austin; to partie ... fancy drapes
he'U wear none,
But when jovial in mood, to the Prof's questions
he'll pun.

ALF FRANCIS
Alf is President of our class,
We know this year he's sure to pass,
He is unhappy when the Wheaties lose,
'Cause then it is the audience boos.
AL FRASER
AI's a sample of muscles in bloom,
Blond waves that make the girls all swoon,

DONNA MAY
Dimples Donna is always so gay,
To her house for parties after functions we stray
When a job must be done-like decorations to be
looked after,
We all flock to Donna's where she greet'S us with
laughter.

All this he tops with a quiet disposition,
Yet in a game-it's look out opposition!

BERT GOGOL
Bert Gogol from Canora hails
On the football field he never fails
On the dance floor he's ahead by a mile,
And for everyone he has a smile.
LARRY GRIEVE
Larry is merely onc of the boys,

JACK ~IEYERS
A car load of kids just pulled up to the door.
Why it's Jack with his sister and millions more.
H there's a job to be done, we can rely on him,
Whether playing cards or writing he'll do it with vim.

Beat it-you girls-your chat me annoys,

JOHN MINIONS
Here comes John, smiles and smirks,
About the library he never lurks,
Some work to be done---okay Doc,
But speed it up and let's hockey-talk.

Larry. whose uiends are varied and many
Is off to play cards with Trev and Denny.
ALLAN HATTIE

Three years at College shy Allan has changed,
Want a ride to FILl l''''ton? Well it might be arranged,
'Cause the Hattie boys have had their heap parked

ARNOLD MINISH
Moose has a curly layer of hair six inches high,
With his knack Cor card reading he makes the girls
sigh,
He has studied hypnosis and explains it with polish,
His wise elocutions we sometimes acknowledge.

aU year,
Behind old B.C. sir.ce they foist drove it here.

JOHN HATTIE
John joined his brother at our fair college,
They're plain country boys, brought up on porridge,
Like brothers they're built quite tiny and slim:
They run the projector and watch films with vim.
NORM HEDISON
Last year as treasurer he was appointed,
A shrewd lawyer he'll make-with his hair well
annointed,
Norman's the kind you couJd trust to be steady,
When faced with something for which he's not ready.
BOB HlLTON
Made a real flashy poster for last term's Frosty Frolic
With rare subtle humor he can make us all rolic,
No "fad by dad" dresser is this tall steady head,
Our Pub Board and Maples Project this year he
has lead.

DENNIS MOTE
The boys up in res. call him "Big Jack Mote".
He'd make a cute angel, you can just see him float.
Two years for our college he has shone playing
hockey.
He's a streals: of light-might, but not at all stocky.
GAY ORR
A tall quaint fellow is this Gay Orr.
He looks very quiet-wonder does he snore?
Always neal in appearance. and keeps to himself,
We thjnk in his slezp, some day, he'U have weal'!.
IVY ROBINS
Dainty white hands and dark curly hair,
Beads and gold broaches she likes to wear,
Not at all lazy, as far as studying goes,
She's good friends with Margaret and tells her all
her woes.

TED HRYSHKO
An exchange student last year we imported,
His quaint charming ways we have wholly contorted.
Till now with a brush cut and zeal for a tuss-He is. we are proud to say-just one of us.

(Continued on page 83)
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Class of '55
PROF. E. J. TYLER

__ .__

__ ..Honorary President

FRANK McKINNON

_

LAURIE CRADDOCK.....................

Class President

.

_.Social Convener

Class Yell
Five, five, fifty-five,
We're the class that's got the drive,
Sound the bell, we go like hell,

We never stop till we hit the top,
Hell's bells, stop top,
Fifty-five, flip flop.

Class Colors
Navy and Grey

Second Year Personals
KEN ADAMS
Ken Adams with his brother in tow
You often see going to and iro.
In Geology Lab. he is a star
And we know he's the best by far.

HELEN BATHO
Helen Batho of Oak Lake, Man.

A pleasant smile is seen on her pan.
As Secretary of the Athletic Board
She's done a good job and should have a reward.

GEORGE COX
George Cox is a short. blond guy,
There isn't a babe who can make him sigh.
He loves to get out on the lone prair-ee
With his friends and his gun for company.
LEONA CRAVEN
Leona Craven from Pierson hails,
She snores at night and tell such tales.
"I dreamed or residence food," she said,
"And lost my uppers in the bed."

CHARLIE BIRD
Charlie Bird who is in our class
Is a scholar at Zoo and Math.
An Eskimo dictionary gave him fame
From ice and snow to us he came.

DIANE DmBLEE
Diane Dibblee of Crandall fame
Wherever you meet her she's always the same
A good student with lots of drive
She belongs to the class of '55.

JIM BRANDENBURG
Jim Brandenburg from Neepawa town
Surely isn't letting them down
With his saxophone he is a whiz
"How does he do it?" Rut often says.

BOB DICKSON
Bob Dickson comes steaming in a '35 Ford
Steaming-we say-that's hardly the word.
He's a whiz at Chern and he's H.V.'s pet
And at cards he's not above placing a bet.

GARY BRAZZEL
Gary Brazzel, or Alpha for short,
Big game hunting is his sport.
An ardent I.R.C. Club member
To the Peace Gardens he'll drive in September.

DON DlLLlSTONE
Don Dillistone, a clever young fellow,
Has a face so happy. and a wit so mellow,
Nevertheless, he would like to be dead,
When all the Co-eds call him "Pinhead".

ELAINE CAMERON
Elaine Cameron from Moore Park hails
She is the girl who never fails
She does much curling and cheerleads too
At Physics and Maths she'lJ surely pull through.

PAT D1LLlSTONE
Pat Dillistone with a snooker cue
Is pretty good we hear
Credit to this boy is due
And we know he'll get through cleaT.
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DOUG DIXON
Doug Dixon with physique so trim

Excels in sports with plenty of vim
When he stuclies his brow curls with a frown
For he'd rather be out chasing girls around town.

KEITH HURST
A quiet lad is this Keith Hurst
At classes he is never first
At basketball he's pretty good
Get through?-Well we think he should.

JOYCE DUNHAM
This dark haired lass we kno\v as Joyce,
We lind that History is her choice,
She curls, she bowls, has a quick wit,
Joyce is a girl who will not quit.

MADELINE IRVING
Madeline Irving is her name
In English class she is a brain
She bowls, and in the Glee Club sing,;
To the hearts of men a throb she brings.

KEITH EVANS
In Fifi's driving we do trust,
Geology is to him a must,
His hot-rod does ninety or more,
While Ivy precariously hangs out the door.

MARY HELEN JOHNSON
Our girl from Crandall with the smile
Mary Helen will go down in the files
Conscientiously she does her work
From B.C. sports she does not shirk.

GERRY GRAHAM
Gerry Graham our scientist so bright
Is the top of the class by a long sight
He studies hard as you can see
And will likely get his B.Sc.

JACK KELLEHER
Kelleher is the ladies' friend
They date him up for weeks on end.
Though he now has but one degree
Someday he'll get his Ph.D.

GORDON GRIGGS
From Griswold town comes Gordon Griggs
In his books he often digs,
A good student it is often said
And out of residence he is fed.

WALTER KORZENOWSKI
Walter is a hard-working lad
Books seem never to drive him mad.
He'll make a scientist, not a "bard",
To reach this goal, he labours hard.

GARY GUSDAL
Cary Cusclal from Erickson came
Second Year's play boy is his name
Down at McDonald's he's found on the floor
You'll see him as you walk through the door.

WERNER KRUTZ
Werner Krutz Arts Two
Has this one claim to fame
A rourth year student would not admit
That there was such a name.

DELMAR GUSDAL
One of our boys of Erickson fame
Delmar Gusdal is his name
He's Mr. Simmon's pride and joy
And Miss MacNeill's No. 1 boy.

JOYCE LECKIE
Joyce Leckie Crom Virden, land of black: gold,
For chewing gum, Doc. Kidd did scold
She excells in scholarships, jokes and such
For moving furniture, she got in dutch.

LA WRENCE HEISE
Spike Heise to the college came
Rugged footbaU is his best game.
He sells all li.ckets at any cost
And his love life sure is never lost.

SID

BOB HEl\Il\IlNG
Bob Hemming comes from the cold, cold north.
At jiving he has proved his worth.
His burning interest is in Fourth Year Arts,
Around "them" you can see cupids and hearts.

JIM MINIONS
One oC the famous "Big M" team
Jim '"Goal a game Minions" i" sure on the beam
Bette you cannot miss his smile
At the top of the class he'll stay all the while.

JACK HILTON
Jack Hilton who from Shilo hails
Pursued by Samson who never fails.
A whiz on the piano in the key of C
We think this boy will get his degree.

JOHN McCAl\US
John McCamis comes from Arden, Man.
He's a real good all round hockey fan
But please all girls stay clear of John
When he hasn't got his glasses on.

STEWART HOBBS
Quiet and stud.ious is Stewart Hobbs
To clean his room is a terrible job.
To classes he is always on time
That's why we praise him in this rhyme.

DICK MACDONALD
Dick Macdonald is taking Science
"Arts girls" are great he says in defiance.
Football is this fellows best game.
To get a degree we hear is his aim.

ARION HUBCHIK
Bunt Hubchik came down here from Grandview
Credit to this boy is due,
He's one or the stars of the Wheat King team
This boy is really on the beam.

GERRY MacDONALD
Gerry MacDonald, a "knight" so loyal,
For gals and booze does he spoil.
At cards he is a one-man riot.
Name anything-he's ready to try it!

BRIAN HUCKER
Dr. Kidd's pride is Brian Hooker
He never wastes his time on snooker
His marks give him just reward
But over us he does not lord.

FRANK McKINNON
Frank McKinnon from Well wood hails
As a Wheat King player he never fails.
At bowling and football he's also a whiz
A right good fellow everyone says.

WALTER HUCULUK
One of our boys of Ashville fame
Walter Huculuk to College came
In geology and maths he really shines
And over the girls he seldom pines.

JOAN McLACHLAN
One of our popular girls from Stockton,
Our little brown-haired Joan McLachlan.
She cheer-leads, curls, and is co-editor of the Quill,
And over tall dark men exerts her will.

~ULL~lAN

As goalie of the College Caps
Sid Millman's head sometimes gets raps
From wooden sticks and rubber pucks
Unless he keeps away and ducks.
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BARRIE l\lcLEOD

STEPHANIE PAULIUC
Stephanie, better known as Steve,
Mathematics classes are her peeve,
She calls her home town Melaval
And take it from that she's quite a gal.
VERDA PEDEN
Verda Peden plays basketball,
Cheerleads and will be Sec. next fall.
Down at the "y" she works each day.
All preDICKt she'll go a long way.
lUARJORIE PRINGLE
As co-editor of our "Quill"
She does her work with greatest skill.
Oft in the halls we hear her sigh,
"Say look girls, 1 bowled 'ladies' high",
ROSALIE PROKOPCHUK
Rosalie Prokopchuk hails from Sifton
As Freshie attendant it sure was fittin'
That she should be a popular girl
And the boys should all give her a whirl.
(Continued on page 83)

Barrie McLeod, a starry half-back,
In Regina at the Saskatchewan shack
Got stuck in a revolving door.
He's also a whiz on the basketball floor.
RON McMURRAY
Ron McMurray from Dauphin hails.
In geology Ron seldom fails.
In football-he is plenty strong,
As an artist he's above the throng.
TREVOR McNEELY
Then there's Trev McNeely with curly hair
To see him in Eng.-that's rare.
At curling and footbaU he excels,
And in class appears in spells.
HOPE NEGRYCH
Hope Negrych from Angusville hails.
She is the girl who never fails.
At Maths and Chem she is a whiz
"How does she do it?" is the prof's quiz.

Class of '56
A. FEDORUK
JOAN CUR LOCK
BILL FRASER .

.
.

..... Class President
Social Convener
...... Class President

Class Yell
1-9-5-6
We're the class that really clicks
Mal'ks are low, spirits high,
Over failures we don't cry,
Hard as nails, tough as bricks,
Brandon College '56.
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First Year Personals
RON ANTONATION
Ron Antonation--class '56
With all the fellows really clicks
Shoal Lake is the town he calls his home
From books to girls he never does roam.

JOAN CURLOCK
Joan Curlock is our Social Convenor,
A whiz in basketball: Have you seen her?
She runs, she dribbles, she shoots and passes,
One of first year's finest lasses.

KEN ARMSTRONG
Ken Armstrong is a colossal brain
For everything has a technical name.
Some day he will reach high lame
But now he is Mr. Kitson's pain.

NADINE DANIELS
Nadine Daniels from Pierson hails,
In her classes she never fails.
At bowling she isn't quite a whiz
But she's as good a singer as anyone is.

JACK BALL EN
Jack Ballen is a residence man
Dodges Burrows if he possibly can.
A cute little page at the Freshie Reception
Has lots of fnends but there is one exception.

DARLENE DECKER
Darlene Decker is her name,
She hopes to win a lot of fame
As a Florence Nightingale,
Or as a sitter she won't lail.

smRLEY BERRY
One of our imports is Shirley Berry
Always smiling and always merry
She jives, she sings, plays piano too,
In her final exams she hopes to get through.

NAZORY EVASKOW
His friendly smile reflects
The fun that lurks behind,
Just about as nice a guy
As you can ever find.

EVELYN BLACK
Evelyn's a girl who is quick to smile
You'll seldom see her frown
She likes to skate, to dance, and sing,
And boys from the old home-town.

WARRI>N FALCONER
Warren the brain is a red-headed lad,
His ambition's to be a doctor-good or bad?
He bowls, he curls, he likes to play pool.
As for the girls-he's still no fool!

BARRY BLlXHAVEN
The big boy known as Barry Blixhaven
Our football team was always savin'.
He hails from down Killarney way
And hopes to pass French I some day.

ALEX FEDORUK
Alex Fedoruk is his name,
"Cowboy" and "Fuzz" have brought him fame,
Craig's ears he'll gladly pin to the wall.
Does he like snuff? Why not at all!

JOYCE BROWN
Petite Joyce Brown of '56
Over her marks gets in a fix.
But on a pair of figure skates.
A real star pupil she does make!

JANICE FORREST
She's blond, slim, and pretty,
In History-quite witty,
And she brought honour to her class
As a princess-quite a lass!

FRED CALVERLEY
Fred Calverley, a handsome blond
Of all sports and "Jerce" is fond.
He drives around in a Ford so swell
And as a dancer cha.rms every gal.

JOHN FOTHERINGHAM
Big Boy "Jack" is seldom late
He says that Science is his bait.
His interests-well 1 think he curls,
But more than that-he likes the girls!

BUD CHRISTIE
Bud Christie commonly known as "Bede"
Although his car has not much speed
Each morning drives the kids to school
That they might learn the Golden Rule.

BEV. FRANCIS
Bev. Francis is a busy girl,
Basketball, cheerleading, keep her in a whirl.
She's our sports rep. and she loves to sing,
In fact she does most everything!!

JESSIE CORY
Jessie Cory's short and wise
But a lerror for her size,
She's the life of all Clark Hall,
She draws and sings, and that's not aU.

JEAN HANNAH
Our cute little Jeanie's a basketball fan
Her quest is always in search of a man.
She curls? she bowls? she likes to act,
She's not reMOTE--now that's a fact!

LAURIE CRADDOCK
Laurie's the boy with the croony voice,
When around the girls. they all rejoice;
At bowling and golf, he's really a pro.
To beat him some distance you'll have to go.
STUART CRAIG
Big-time operator is Fishy Craig,
To ride in his car you'd have to beg.
His hair he keeps so "dandy" and slick
'Cause with the girls he wants to click.
JIM CRAWFORD
Jim Crawford is an athlete great,
Who limped around at a terrific rate,
Although from football he suffers no more,
With that girl he has trouble to score.
JOAN CRESSEY
Joan Cressey curls a very mean rock
When she gets it in the house it's a terrific shock.
She's always seen with Bev. and Joyce,
And to the Glee Club lends her voice.

GLEN HARPER
A Science student Class '56,
Although he's from Ninga he knows all the tricks.
He wears a pair of gold-rimmed specs
And he like to sleep on feather ticks.
MORLEY HARPER
Morley Harper is a working lad,
His marks are good, never bad,
For his year he hopes; he studies well,
All his classmates think he is swell.
BOB HARRIS
I
Bob Harris is the Duke's top man
He's Mr. Perry's greatest fan.
At the back of the room he and Pinhead sit
Do they gather knowledge?-Not one bit!
MURRAY HOVEY
Murray Hovey a boy ot Science 1
Is always there to get his lab. work done.
Einstein was sort of clever too,
But you should see what Hovey can do!
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KAY HUNTER
As tall and stately as a Queen
You wonder where it is she's been.
And this girl who from Kenton hails
At bowling certainly never fails.

FAY MEYERS
Fay Meyers who is in second year Psych.
Is the girl who Curly likes.
She is a whiz a basketbaU,
And gets to classes beCore us all.
BETTE MITCHELL
Bette Mitchell is a basketball star,
And you should see her <laid man's" car.
In exams we wish her "godspeed"
For we know she's bound to succeed.
HENRY MORNINGSTAR
Henry Morningstar is a man who stands an even six
And we are glad to have him in the class of '56.
He is sometimes referred to as "Morning Glory",
And tor his getting the mumps we are very sorry.
JEAN MORRISON
Jean Morrison a fair haired lass
WiLl ever star in Physics class.
The Comets are the favorite team
For this lass who was our Frosb Queen.
SIDRLEY POPPLE
Shirley Popple has lots of humour rare,
She works and plays-not a sec. to spare.
This fair lass who hails from Minto
Doesn't use a car, she rides a pinto.
(Continued on page 83)

ALLAN JOHNSON
Allan Johnson who from Langruth hails
Is surely the boy who never fails
In anything he undertakes
And he very rarely makes mistakes.
DONNA JONES
From Griswold is our Donna Jones
It's heard that in the night she moans.
Although she's had her arm in a cast,
Down to meals she never came last.
JOHN JORGENSON
John Jorgenson is a harmless chap,
Hopes some day to have girls in his lap.
He spends most of his time combing his hair,
Has a marvellous smile which we all share.
RON LITTLEJOHN
From Crandall town comes Littlejohn,
He's the guy all call RON.
We know this year he's sure to pass,
Because he goes to every class.

Grade XII
OREST EVASON
CAROL SHAW..........

.

_

President
Secretary

Class Yell
We're the class that really clicks,
Marks are low, spirits high
Over failures we don't cry,
Hard as nails, tough as bricks,
Brandon College, '56.

Grade XII Personals
DOREEN ARMSTRONG
Doreen Armstrong, from Basswood she hails,
Passes all tests; in exams never fails.
Softball or curling is her favorite game,
As a teacher Doreen will win great fame.

GEORGE HENDERSON
George Henderson is a student (grade A)
Excellent in French is the least we can say.
Pine Falls George loves; it is his home town
When he's out in the world, he won't let us down.

DON BURROWS
Don Burrows, basketball
At hockey games he's a
He curls, plays piano, is
He's from FUll Flon, we

JIM GRANT
Jim Grant is an excellent curler they say,
For curling he'U miss classes any day.
In Physics and Chern. he can't be beat,
In Cadets he runs the Admiral's fleet.

man,
great fan.
good at the bat,
can't forget that.

ARDEEN DANDY
Ardeen Dandy. one of the talented girls
Plays piano, dances, sings and curls.
To Normal next year Ardeen hopes to go,
She'll be a top teacher-that we all know.

KELLY HILLIS
KeUy Hillis, our greatest athlete
Plays hockey with vigor, not wishing defeat.
In French class our Kelly is seen but not heard
Reason: he doesn't know a single French word.

BRIAN DAVISON
Brian Davison, nephew of our lady dean,
TalJdng to girls is frequently seen.
Coming to college, he was on top of the crowd.
Why sure, being freshie prince makes anyone proud.

ETTA KING
Etta King joined us in January this year,
She studies hard; so has nothing to fear.
Home every week-end she wishes to go
What's in Hartney. we'd all like to know.

CLARK DUNN
Clark Dunn, Grade XII's "big" man
Attends classes whenever he can,
Curling and hunting to him are great fun,
These he enjoys when his homework's all done.

LILLIAN PAROBEC
Lillian Parobee, from AngusviUe,
History exams make LilJian feel ilL
Being late for classes is Lillian's main failing
But when exams come, she finds it smooth sailing.

OREST EVASON
In the back of French class the silence is deep,
But all that this proves is that Orest's asleep.
Among us our president has a high rating,
But what is he doing when not roller skating?

CAROL SHAW
Carol Shaw, who's five foot two,
Claims her favorite dish is "Stew",
Water fights, bowling to her are great fun,
Not to mention the assignments she leaves undone.
Thirty-nine
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Faculty of Education
BILL FRASER

Class President

This year saw the organization of a new enterprise at Brandon College with the opening of
the Faculty of Education. This course offers instruction to both undergraduates and graduates, and
provides professional teacher training to students from the Western part of Manitoba, who, because
of the distance involved in going to Winnipeg, probably would not otherwise become teachers. Considering the present teacher shortage, the College is thus performing a very real service for the surrounding communities.
Much time, thought and money has been spent on the organization of this new faculty. Three
instructors, Dr. Young, Mrs. Cannon, and Mr. Harris have been added to the College staff. Many new
books have been placed in the library for the benefit of Education students.
The seven members of the new
of Brandon College, and have fitted
at least their share of responsibility
officially recognized as members of
sit on the Main Executive.

faculty have had a very enjoyable year. All are former students
well into the social and academic life of the College. assuming
in student affairs. Early in the year, Education students were
the B.C.S.A.. and a representative, Bill Fraser, was chosen to

In a very real sense, Education students are a link between Brandon College and the rest of
the city, for two days of every week they are despatched to city schools for practice teaching. David
Livingstone, Fleming, Alexandra, Park, Earl Oxford, Earl Haig and the Collegiate have all been
visited.
With the term rapidly drawing to a close. the "pioneers" of the Education Faculty would like to
wish every success to those who take this course in future years.
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Music Department

The Music Department of Brandon College under the capable direction of Lome Watson and his
staff serves a wide area and furnishes many musical opportunities for those interested in the study
and appreciation of music for its own sake and for those who wish to further their musical education. Whether one is interested in piano, vioHn or voice there are opportunities not only for study
but for public performance in the form of recitals which are presented at frequent intervals.
There are various and sundry advantages attached to the study of music. Not only does music
provide an important cultural element in one's life but it is a source of pleasure and satisfaction for
those who are content merely to listen to it. The benefits derived from a musical education are not
purely tangible for who can describe the sense of peace and calmness which music brings or, on the
other hand, the feeling of exhilaration it may offer when it is truly appreciated by someone who
really understands it. Indeed one cannot truly appreciate the infinite potentiaHties contained in a
single musical composition. The sense of achievement that is felt when one has acquired the ability
to play any musical instrument is not among the least important of its attributes. We are led on to
greater goals and further accomplishments and th us achieve a sense of well-being. Last, but not least,
the ability to pass on to others one's musical knowledge can give to us an occupation that is worthwhile and which does not lessen with time.
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BRANDON
FLORISTS

Serving
Manitoba
with
Dependable
Electrical
Power

145 - 10th Street

Phone 5728

ALF THE BARBER
College Men: I appreciate your
patronage. May the best of success attend the graduating class
of 1953.
~I.M.T.

BUS PEPOT

ROBINSON'S
Tenls and Awnings
House and Store Awnings
TarpauHns and

Tents

Truck and Car SeaLs
Re-upholslered
Factory 918 Richmond

Phone 2163

THE
MANITOBA
POWER COMMISSION

CHREST'S
DRY CLEANERS
FOR BEST. QUICK SERVICE
10% Disc. for Students
Phone 4548

1031 Rosser Ave.

English, they say, is the language most
used
{abused.
Most spoken, most written, most crueUy

The plural of box we all know is boxes.

Yet the plural of ox is oxen, not oxes.
One goose is a goose. but two are called
geese.
But why Isn't more than one moose meese?
A mouse and his (amily are menlioncd as

SMOKED • COOKED

READY TO SERVE
LAUREL BRAND

mice.

But the plural of house Is houses 00i. hice.
The plural of brother is brothers. or
brethren
(methren.
And yet we say mothers, but never say
The plural of man? The answer is men.
The plural of pan? Who'd dare say pen?
If more than one tooth we'll designate
teeth,
(ed as beeth?
Then why isn't more than one boolh termII one thing is that, and three things are
those
Then why do we swear at cats not case?
A cow in the plural is sometimes the kine,
But who ever spoke of two vows as a
vine?
You can readily double a foot and have
feet
(reet.
But try as you will you can't make root
II this in my hand were two, 'twould be
these,
And yet is the plural of kiss ever kese?
We classify pronouns as he, his and him,
But never, it's certain, as she, shis and
shim.
No wonder then. foreigners nearly go mad
And speak our good English atrociously
bad.

•

TENDER

• JUICY
• NUTRITIOUS
• ECONO~IICAL

Order From Your Dealer

Brandon Packers Ltd.
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Regardless of

the

rubber

and

leather

shortage in Russia, they still make the
highest and best beer.

A co-ed at college tells this tale about a
girl in residence. It aopears that a rather

buxom 13S5 had the good fortune to get
herself

"pinned"

one

night.

The

next

morning, still excited over the event, she
was walking down the hall to her 8:30

class when she spied a boy she knew.
Rushing up to him, she threw open her
jacket and exclaimed. "Look"!

He looked. blushed, and looked again.

You see, she had Corgotten to wcar the
pin.

Ross; "BI'other, was that dance crowded".

Brandon, Manitoba

115 Tenth Street

Fred: "Why, what happened?"

Ross: "I scratched my leg and three
girls slapped me."

ROBINSON &
ROBINSON
INS URANCE SPECIALISTS
STOCKS AND BONDS
Established 1907
1114 Rosser Ave. Phone 3186

Hudson Bay Mining & Smelting
Co., Limited
EXPLORATION AND

uu~~O~~g:MENT COMPANY
LIl\fiTED

Dr. J. E. Purdie

Id

Winrupcg, Man.

G·,

Prospecting and Development

I
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The companyu SOr~rS Examination
•

DENTIST
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500 nOY:ll Bank B

Brandon

Telephone 5099
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LIN
Field Office: F

FLON, l\unitob3.

Copper _ Z.

Producers of

. Gold _ S'I
J ver • Cad
.
S e IenJum
and T
.
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lnc -

McGAVIN'S

•
Mine and 1\1 t
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, MANITOBA

OF EVERY MEAL

•

ISLAND

:;:{~:'cctric Plallts

, SASKATCHEWAN

PRAIRIE
REFRIGERATION
Franchised Dealers in

KELVINATOR

Hu~son Bay

Mining & Smelting
Co., Limited

SERVICE ALL MAKES

o.

F. (Bud) Campbell, Proprietor
Phone 5436
1st St. and Rosser
Bra.ndon

lncorporated Under The Dominion Companies Act, December 27, 1927
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Barker's
Insurance Agency
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IN THE CENTRE OF

17 Clement Block
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WEDGEWOOD DINING ROOM

BRANDON
HARDWARE CO.
LIMITED

Open 7 a.m. to 8.30 p.m. Daily

GRADUATE DIETITIAN IN CHARGE
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BUYERS SHOP
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Wear

Brandon Automobiles
Ltd.
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PLAN YOUR VACATION NOW
via

GRIYHOUND

This vacation, Go Greyhoo.md And Save!
Make those holiday plans TODAY! See your
local Greyhound Agent ahout free "V.P.S."
and colored travel folders, or write Greyhound Travel Bureau, Calgary.

I
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~
.

~

•

BROWNELL'S

Congratulations to all successful
students! !

For Good Things
To Eat

Sutherland Agencies Ltd.

GROCER AND
CONFECTIONER

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
227 .. 10th STREET

BRANDON

GET ACQUAINTED
WITH US
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Compliments of

Compliments of

RADIO AND ELECTRIC
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Sales and Service

Jewellery Store
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Store
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Phone 2663

1235 Rosser Ave.
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The Main Executive is composed of the Senior Stick, the Lady Stick, a faculty adviser, and the
managers of all the major student organizations.
This board represents the entire student body, and its function is to supervise and co-ordinate
the work of all student organizations. It is the du ty of every executive member to express his opinion before the board, and to convey the executive's final decision to the student body.
A friendly atmosphere prevailed at the execu tive meetings where everyone felt free to take part
in the formal discussions that always ensued from the business of the day. The spirit of co-operation
and good-will fostered a true democracy which was prevalent in our student government throughout
the year.
(Continued on page 82)
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__ ..John Blackwood

MANAGER.

SENIOR STICK..............
.
Jim Struthers
LADY STICK
Mary Jane McLnchlan
SECRETARy..............................
.
Joyce Dunham
TREASURER MAIN EXECUTlVE __ .. _.. Norman Hedison
TREASURER LITERARY BOARD
Catherine Nelson
TREASURER PUBLICATIONS BOARD
TREASURER ATHLETIC BOARD
FACULTY ADVISOR.....................
.

Gay Orr
Helen Batho
0. R. Mackay

One of the most important boards of the college does its work unobtrusively but efficiently. The
governing of the finances of the Student Association is certainly a very difficult yet thankless task
The treasurer of each board is to be congratulated and a special vote of thanks is to be extended to
John Blackwood for his efficient work as manager.
The Finance Board was left with a large deficit which was carried over from last year. Although
this deficit has been greatly diminished by various methods such as cutting down the budget, the
magazine drive, and the raising of student fees, it is expected that there will still be a small deficit
to hand over to next year's board.
Best of luck is extellded to Norman Redison as the new manager and his board for a successful
year.
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The big feather in the hat of the Board of Publications this year is that we were able to have
the Quill commercially printed for the first two months of the term, something which hasn't been
done for two years. Finance restrictions forced us to forego putting out the Student Directory. John
Brown and Olga Evaskow edited the Quill until Christmas when, as is customary, new editors were
installed in the persons of Joan McLachlan and Marjorie Pringle, who have done a very commendable job. All the various printing requirements of the Student Association were carried out with an
aim of most attractive design within the limits of the budget.
The same policy applies to the Sickle, under the most efficient editorship of Ivy Robins. We
sincerely hope it meets with your approval.
Forty-nine
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The purpose of the Crests and Awards Board is to give official recognition to those who have contributed to the interests of Brandon College
Student Association and to those who have won honor in B.C.S.A. sponsored activities. This year, the Board was in its last year of a three year
trial plan, after which time if it has been considered successful, it will be
incorporated into the B.C.S.A. constitution and become a full-fledged and,
we hope, a very active board. The constitution was revised in an attempt
that all students of the college should benefit fairly from this system.

I
I

The highlight of the year's activities was "Color Night" on March 7th.
Held at the Normal School this function was very well attended. Dr. Evans
presented about one hundred athletic, literary and publications awards.
Four students were found deserving the College Letter, the highest award
possible in the system and gained through a total accumulation of one
hundred points for activities during their college life. These were; Jim
Struthers, Mary Jane McLachlan, Joyce Marie Thordarson and Kay Oliver.
During the evening the McMurdo and ManteU trophies for bowling
were presented. The Jim Casey Memorial Trophy donated by the College
Caps '50-'52, was awarded jointly to Joyce Marie Thordarson and John
Minions. This trophy was given for outstanding sportsmanship and exemplary conduct in the field of athletics.
We wish success to next year's board and hope that it will come to
take its rightful place among college activities.

I
I
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S. C. M.
PRESIDENT__
VICE-PRESIDENT
TREASURER
SECRETARy...................

_ _
__ __
.

__

SOCIAL CONVENOR.................
WORSHIP CONVENOR..............
PROJECT CONVENOR.......
.
R.ELATIONSHIP CONVENOR.
PUBLICITY CONVENOR.............
STUDY CONVENOR.

.
.

.

Fred Lynch
Bob Hilton
Frank McKinnon
Helen Batho
Muriel Bedford
Eileen McFadden
Bob Hilton
John Brown
Sid Millman
RobeI'la WilkIe

Student participation activities sponsored by the Student Christian Movement this ye3r took the
form, first, of the Freshie Reception which helped start the year off right. Later in the first term
the group sponsored panel discussions on such problems as the role of Christianity in the business
world, in education, in sports and athletic activities and in politics.
The Maples pro!ect was again taken up this year with new enthusiasm and vigour. Also, Bible
study sessions in the second term have attracted a good group.
This year the Christmas Conference, held at Vancouver, was attended by three Brandon College
representatives, a very interesting and inspiring experience.
The executive structure of the S.C.M. at the college has been altered with the inauguration of
our Advisory board which acts in a trustee-like capacity, or as a board of governors.
Finally, another phase of S.C.M. activity has been the sponsorship of several speakers, in chapel
and the canteen, whose interesting, informative and provocative words have aroused considerable
thought and discussion on the campus.

The Fall Fonnal
An impressive poster announced the coming of one of the maior College functions, which was
held at the Prince Edward Hotel on the evening of December 5.
uBul, Dad, I've just got to have the car tonight! I can't afford a taxi." "Mom, why can't I have
a new formal?" uGh, dear, I haven't been asked yet. I wonder if he'll phone me tonight?" Such were
the various comments heard as preparation begall for the Frosty Frolic. Corsages were ordered;
dresses were cleaned; suits were pressed; and at last all was in readiness for the big night.
On our arrival at the Prince Edward we were received by our Senior and Lady Sticks, Mary
Jane McLachlan and Jim Struthers, Dr. and Mrs. Evans, and Professor and Mrs. B. Thordarson, after
which dancing commenced with the Grand March led by Dr. and Mrs. Evans. The beautifully colored dresses made a picturesque scene as the dancers glided to and fro across the ballroom floor.
During the short intermission, several pictures were taken in the attractive lobby of the hotel.
As the program outlined by our dance cards drew to a close, a tired but happy group made their
farewells and left for home. Congratulations are due to Shirley Mitchell, Alex Fedoruk and their
committee for a job well-done.

Visit from the Governor,General
Friday mormng, October 31, was a memorable day for the students and faculty of Brandon College. We were honored by a visit from a distinguished personage, the Right Honorable Vincent Massey. On His Excellency's arrival at the College, Dr. Evans presented to him our Senior and Lady Stick,
Miss McKenzie, Dr. A. E. McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Alexander, Mrs. Evans, Mr. and Mrs. D. R.
Mackay, Mrs. Darrach, and Dr. and Mrs. Perdue. After leaving the reception room, where this impressive ceremony took place, the party proceeded to the chapel where His Excellency spoke to the
students assembled there.
In his speech His Excellency presented a real challenge and a definite hope for us in the future.
His affability and genuine public spirit made a lasting impression on all of us. The students expressed
their enthusiasm by cheering as he left in regal dignity.
"At each place he visited he gave the impression that he was pleased to be there and keenly
interested in what he found. As he left each place, he did so with a definite appearance of reluctance
which matched the feelings of his hosts." This quate from The Sun sincerely expressed our feeling
as he left us.
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FRESHIE WEEK
"Look Ma I'm in College", said a freshie as he woke up to the fact that he actually was in college. With this week's activities, a bumper crop of freshies were heartily welcomed into the arms
of the Alma Mater.
Jack Purvis and Verda Peden did a fine job in co-ordinating the events of the week. Things
got under way Wednesday afternoon, when the freshies received their blue and gold caps which distinguished them from that superior group of people, the seniors. Wednesday night at a pep rally and
weiner roast the College songs and yells were impressed upon their minds. The following afternoon
the choosing of the Freshie King and Queen took place in the Chapel. The capable judges were ably
assisted by the enthusiastic senior students. Friday witnessed a great transformation in our freshies.
Males and females exchanged dress for the day. While wearing these costumes the newcomers paraded through Brandon streets on a scavenger hunt.
On Saturday afternoon our Senior and Lady Sticks in a flashy convertible led a very impressive parade. Floats representing the faculties of Arts, Science, Music and Education, the Co-Ed Association and the Signa Mu organization were gaily decorated and full of cavorting freshies. The
royal float was attractively decorated in the college colors and carried the freshie king and queen,
Alex Fedoruk and Jean Morrison, and their attendants, Ron McMurray, Brian Davison, Janice Forrest and Rosalie Prokopchuk.
The week's activities were climaxed by the Freshie Reception held in the Agricultural School
Auditorium Saturday night. Shirley Mitchell and Alf Francis did an excellent job of convening this
dance. The evening was highlighted by the crowning of the Freshie King and Queen by Dr. Evans.
Jack and Verda were ably assisted by a committee consisting of John Blackwood, Laurie Craddock, Donna May, Russ Roney, Dianne Macdonald, George Jakubowski, Murray Rutledge, Jo Thordarson, Ariel Genik, Don Cronk, Bob Blair, Jim Struthers and Mary Jane McLachlan.

Co~Ed

HONORARY PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT
VICE-PRESIDENT........
SECRETARY.___
TREASURER.

__

Mrs. W. Wong
Mary Jane McLa.chlan
.... __....Shirley Mitchell
. _Ariel Genik
Muriel Bedford

__

SOCIAL CONVENOR.
QUILL REPORTER...................
FRESH IE REPRESENTATIVE

..

Olga Evaskow
Ivy Robins
Beverley Francis

Association

Last Chance! Doesn't it sound dismal? Nevertheless, this was the rather morbid theme for our
annual Sadie Hawkin's Day scramble.
With the nagging thought that this would be our final yearly opportunity to snare a member
of that ancient and venerated fraternity of Jilted Knights, we resourceful females got down to brass
tacks. An ultimatum approved by our fair Lady Stick momentarily dampened our enthusiasm-"Be
it resolved that no Co-ed must issue an invitation over a month preceding the intended date, nor
shall she threaten or in anyway intimidate her victim upon his refusal to comply." Gee whiz, a girl
can't have any fun nowadays!
Of course, you are all aware of the painstaking preparations preceding this night of nights ...
"Oh no you don't, I claimed him first!" ... But Dad, it's at the Normal School and the bus doesn't
stop within a mile of the place-just one more dollar" ... "Can't you think of some kind of corsage,
I have to be ready in an hour!" Oh yes, such laments foster acute nostalgia in every female breast.
The time, 8:30 p.m., the place, the Normal School, the occasion, Last Chance! Hideous hillbilly
countenances watched us with interest from the four walls of the festive auditorium, a grotesque
corsage dropped from the manly chest of each victim, securely chained by his fair captor; mellow
music saturated the semi-darkened room with such suggestive phrases as "Feudin' Fussin' and A
Fightin'
Yes in such an incongruous atmosphere we co-eds, with a covetous eye upon our defenceless partners, tripped and guided our way through our, perish the thought, Last Chance.
Thanks for a wonderful evening must be extended to Olga Evaskow and her energetic committee,
and to Cathy Nelson, our very gracious mistress of ceremonies. Of course, we must acknowledge
those of proven artistic ability and imagination within our members. Mrs. Perry, it seems captured
the judge's eye with a conglomeration of bills and aspirin tablets. Debts hmmmm, Mr. Perry! Frank
McKinnon and John Minions are two young men whose prime weakness is - horror of horrorshockey! Jean Hannah and Elaine Speers, demonstrating that famed female ingenuity, acknowledged
this and result-two prize-winning corsages.
But, just a moment! Frills, frippery and frolic are not our only concern, heavens no' The Residence girls entertained the Non-Residence girls at a delightful tea in November. Mrs. Darrach, Mary
Jane McLachlan and Pat Pope welcomed the guests. An enjoyable afternoon was spent in enthusiastic chatter with time out for dainty refreshments.
Of course, these are not the only accomplishments which we co-eds of '52-'53 can boast of. You
don't believe me? Then just consider college life without an abundance of female charm. Well ... ?
JJ.

I

J
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SIGMA MU
HONORARY PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT...................
VICE-PRESIDENT

I

Dr. H. V. Kidd
Beo Ward
.__ ..Jack Purvis

.
__

SECRETARY-TREASURER...............
FRATERNITY ORGANIZER.
.

.

George Willis
John Blackwood

The Sigma Mu or "Ancient Order of Jilted Knights" fulfilled its usual
obligations this year. The organization was responsible for two functions
-one each term-at which the members took leave of all formality and
proceeded to throw the customary gentle jibes at the various members of
the faculty.
The first was the "Cosmic Capers" which was held in the Normal
School in the early part of November.. The costume theme, that of
Spacemen, (and women), proved to be a highly successful one, with much
ingenuity employed by both the men and women. The space-ship took
off at 8:30 p.m. to the strains of "On, On Into Space" as sung by the Sigma
Mu chorus. There followed an evening of high flying, with Dr. Kidd at
the controls and Jim Struthers as co-pilot.
The shindig, under the capable navigation of Gord Hunter, as former
president of the ancient organization, remained in the clouds until 12:30,
after which the space-people glided wearily home. Happy memories remained in the minds of all as everyone landed safely in their beds.
The second evening of entertainment for which the Sigma Mu was
responsible was the Installations program held at the end of January. The
program, written and directed by Bob Blair, proved to be its usual hilarious success.
Thus another successful year may be chalked up in the history of
this famous fraternity. Best of luck to next year's organization.

ELECTION WEEK
After a vigorous week of campaigning, Election Week reached its climax with the Installations
program and dance put on by the Sigma Mu. Beginning with the nomination speeches Tuesday afternoon, followed by poster-making, campaign speeches, and voting, this week showed its usual spirit
and enthusiasm.
The show opened with a chorus line starring "Spike" Heise as Majorette and announcing the
various items of the program. A women's card party was aptly depicted in a skit presented by Bob
Blair, John Brown, Don Cronk, and Mac Andrews. That dashing man-about-town, Mr. Donald Burrows, gave an impressive rendition of two songs-"The Egg" and "Don't Go Into the Lion's Cage Tonight, Mother". This was followed by Robert Benchley's Treasurer's Report ably presented by Jim
Struthers. The Sigma Mu'ers then had a chance to show their gusto and enthusiasm in a rousing song
to the tune of "Doin' What Comes Naturally". Arnold Minish entertained the audience with a recitation, "The Cremation of Sam McGee" by Robert Service, while preparations were being made for
the hilarious pantomime of "Little Red Riding Hood". The amusing finale presented a typical rehearsal
of the Glee Club with Ken Gunning in the role of conductor. Good natured jibes directed toward the
Faculty were neatly interspersed throughout the program.
The Installations Ceremony, which involved our Senior and Lady Sticks and the newly elected
candidates proved to be an effective ending to an enjoyable program. Congratulations are due to
Bob Blair who efficiently wrote and directed the program, and to Ben Ward who served as a very
capable Master of Ceremonies. The following officers for next year's executive were announced during the evening's activities: Senior Stick, John Minions; Lady Stick, Olga Evaskow; Secretary, Verda
Peden; Manager of Literary Board, Marjorie Kyles; Manager of Publications Board, Gay Orr; Senior
Men's Athletic Representative, Ben Ward; Senior Ladies' Athletic Representative, Joyce Leckie.
The evening was concluded with a dance held in the College dining-room at which the guests
were received by Olga Evaskow and John Minions.
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I.

Science Float.

2.
3.

Fre~hie

<I.

5.
6.

Royalty.
Pocahontas and Co. (Arts Float).
"'Ve only did It cause we loved 111m".
Oh, nol ~
One of those bus trips!

7.
8.

Look at those legs!
Corsage winners.

14.

Ladies' Bridge Club.

15.

Co-cd Chorus.

9.

Saturn or bust.

16.

Now, what have we here?

10 and II. Where did they come from?
12. What do I say next?

17.

The wlnnahs!

18.

Those lucky guys.

13.

19.

Auld Lang Sync.

Isn't that sweet.
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CHARTER A BUS
from

I

Manitoba
Motor
Transit

ON TENTH STREET

Dry Goods
Ladies' Ready,to;Wear
Home Furnishings

BRANDON, MAN.
For Rates or Information
PHONE 3042

DRESSES
$2.98 to $98.50

YOU GET QUALITY AT
REASONABLE PRICES
WHEN YOU PURCHASE
Lumber, BuUders' Hardware,
Paint, Insulating Material. Sash
and Doors. Cement, Paper, Coal

COATS
$19.95 to $98.50

and Wood, from

SUITS

The Monarch
Lumber Company
Limited

$19.95 to $79.50
Custom Made Drapes, Slip Covers,
Tile and Linoleum Floors

A GREAT DEMAND EXISTS
FOR TilE SERVICES OF
WELL TRAINED
OFFICE HELP

I

Write, Call, or Phone for
Full Particulars of
Our Courses

2nd Street and Rosser Ave.

.,

Phone 4225-Brandoll

COMPLIMENTS OF

Anglo,Canadian Oils Limited
With Stations at

18th and Richmond
and

Wheat City
Business College

13th and Princess

Brandon, Man.

Anglo;Canadian Oils Limited

Phone 3363

HEAD OFFICE AND REFINERY

E. E. Logan, 'principal

BRANDON, MAN.
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SISTERS CAFE

Shavers Furs
Ltd.

"Two Good Places to Eat . . .

Ladies' Apparel

Here and Home"

Lingerie and Hosiery

MEALS - LUNCHES

833 ROSSER AVE
BRANDON

COMMODORE BAKERY PRODUCTS
918 Rosser Ave.

Brandon

Phone 4579

Phone 3832

Help Yourself
to Better Telephone Service

, SUPPLY.

Co-operation in using the Telephone
means improved service all round
ONE:
Find the right number in the Directory. Don't guess.
TWO:
Speak distinctly and into the mouthpiece.
THREE: Be brief. Long conversations add to the load on
lines and exchange equipment.

Manitoba Telephone System

co. LTD.

LUMBER
BUILDING SUPPLIES

I

Phone 1313
117

w

14th St.

Brandon, Man.

I

The Brandon Bowl
Bowl for Health and Recreation

14 ALLEYS

Mitrou's
Junior
Wear

THE HOME OF THE "SUN BOWL" CLUB
836 Rosser Ave.

31 • 10th Street

Phone 4681

Phone 3039
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Brandon College is gammg greater and greater renown throughout Manitoba as an outstanding
participant in athletics. Her hockey team is recognized in the province as a member of the Big Six
Intermediate Hockey League and as a good college team by several American Universities. Brandon
College basketball teams are tops in men's and women's competition in Brandon and have shown
their skill in larger centres as well. For the last two years, Brandon College curlers have won prizes
in the Varsity Bonspiel in Winnipeg. After just three short seasons, our College has produced a football team comparable to most school and university teams in the province. This is indeed an outstanding achievement for an institution of some 200 students.
But there are more such accomplishments. Brandon College also has its own bowling league, curling league and bonspiel, track and field meet, cheer leaders and fastball and snooker tournaments.
To the AtWetic Board falls the work of organizing and controlling these various atWetic endeavours.
This year, as every year, the Athletic Board had the full co-operation of both the students and
faculty and thus were able to present a fairly successful programme of sports. It is this spirit of
co-operation which lightens the load of the Athletic Board and thus allows Brandon College to have
as fine an athletic programme as it does.
To the many who participated in, or in any way aided the Athletic Board, go sincere thanks; to
next year's board, the Best of Luck for 1953-54.
John Minions
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Track and Field
Under the favourable conditions presented by old Sol, who, incidently is seldom present at our
Annual Track and Field Meet, Kinsmen Stadium was on October the fourth the hub of activity for
aspiring Track and Field stars.
Powerful second year "pile-drived" their way to the championship with a total of 198 points.
Third year accumulated 124 points which were not far ahead of the 114 collected by this year's
graduates. The freshies "toiled" their way to a sum of 46 points.
Second year was led by the outstanding showing made by Gordon Hunter, the men's aggregate
winner with 38 points. Ladies' aggregate winner was fourth year's Jo Thordarson with 36 points.
Jo was pressed hard by Elaine Speers and freshie Fay Meyers throughout the competition.
Third year men cleaned up in the fastball tourney and fourth year ladies did likewise in their
division.
On the evening of the Track and Field Meet, a very successful dance was held at the Collegiate
Auditorium. At this time the point-winners were presented with their ribbons.
LADIES' EVENTS

MEN'S EVENTS

AGGREGATE WINNERS
1st, 2nd year, 198 points; 2nd, 3rd year, 124 points;
3rd, 4th year, 114 points; 4th, 1st year, 46 points.
LADIES' STANDING BROAD
1st, Verda Peden II, 7' 4", new record; 2nd, Jo
Thordarson IV; 31'd, Roberta Wilkie IV.
LADIES' RUNNING BROAD
1st, Jo Thordarson IV. 12' 7"; 2nd, Elaine Speers I;
3rd, Faye Myers I.
LADIES' HIGH JUMP
1st, Jo Thordarson IV, 4' 4", new record; 2nd, Faye
Meyers I; 3rd, Ivey Graham IV,
LADIES' 50-YARD DASH
1st, Jo Thordarson IV, 6' 7"; 2nd, Faye Meyers I;
3rd, Elaine Speers 1.
LADIES' 75-YARD DASH
1st, Jo Thordarson IV, 10' 6"; 2nd, Elaine Speers I;
3rd, Faye Meyers 1.
LADlES' BALL THROW
1st, Olga Evaskow III, 147' 10"; 2nd, M. Babuik III;
3rd, Elaine Cameron II.
LADIES' RELAY
1st, Fourth Year, Jo Thordarson, Bert Wilkie, Diane
McDonald, Ivey Graham; 2nd, Second Year, Elaine Cameron, Verda Peden, Rosalie Prokupchuk, Joan McLachlin; 3rd, First Year, Donna Jones, Nadine Daniels, Elaine
Speers, Faye Meyers.

Bowling

~IEN'S

STANDING BROAD
1st, Gordie Hunter II, 9' I", new record; 2nd, Jerry
Medland III; 3rd, Dahl Harvey IV.
MEN'S RUNNING BROAD
l~t, Gordie Hunter II, 17' 7"; 2nd, Bill White II; 3rd,
Alhn Hattie III.
~IEN'S HIGH JUMP
1st, Dahl Harvey, 4' 9"; 2nd, Brian Hucker II; 3rd,
Jim Minions II.
MEN'S 100-YARD DASH
1st, Gordie Hunter II, 11 sec.; 2nd, Jim Brandenburg II; 3rd, Ben Ward II.
MEN'S 220-YARD DASH
1st, Gordie Hunter II, 26 sec.; 2nd, Ben Ward II;
3rd Gary Brazzel II.
MEN'S SHOT PUT
1st, AI. Frazer III, 37' 2"; 2nd, Bert Gogal III; 3rd,
Gary Brazzel II.
MEN'S RE.LA Y
lst, Second Year, Gord Hunter, Bill White, Jim
Brandenburg, Ben Ward; 2nd, Third Year, Gerry Medland, Al Frazer, Art Klimchuk, Allan Hattie; 3rd, Fourth
Year, J. Brown, Geo. Jakubowski, Jim Struthers, Dahl
Harvey.
INDIVIDUAL WINNERS
Men-Gordon Hunter II, 38 points.
Women-Jo Thordarson IV, 36 points.
FASTBALL
Men-III Year.
Women-IV Year.

1952~53

From the college year 1952-53, Brandon College has enjoyed almost every phase of athletics, one
of which, bowling, played a major role. For in this year, '52-'53, bowling took its place as a major
sport within and without the institution. The keen competition which this recreation affords has for
too long a time gone without the recognition it rightfully deserves.
In this past year a fourteen team league comprising some 80 students enjoyed bowling every
Tuesday afternoon.
From the outset it was seen t)1at there was going to be terrific competition within this league
and before long leaders had established themselves at the top of the score sheets. Teams, such as
Don Cronk's, Art Mantell's, Jerry 'Jerrett's, Laurie Craddock's and Murray Rutledge's began the battle
for supremacy within the league.
Time, as it always does, passed, and the roll-offs approached. These were held on Friday, Feb.
27, 1953, at the Recreation.
Mr. Don Cronk's-but no, there was a slight miscue of some 100 points in Mr. Cronk's addition,
and the Art McMurdo Trophy, emblematic of team competition, was awarded to the Art Mantell
team with a creditable total of 2805 points for the three games. Jerrett was furious!
(Continued on page 82)
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Football 1952~53
One of the best things I like about coming to this here college is that I actually saw a real honest to goodness football game. I'd heard a lot about it, so one night some of the girls said to come over
to the stadium and we'd see the game. Said we were playing the Faculty of Medicine but I went
anyway.
A lot of people was bunched up on some wooden stands at one side of the pasture with blankets
around them and looking half frozen. There were a bunch of fellows out in front-they had their
shoulders all hunched up and big things on their heads, kinda like they was trying to look like those
monkeys we saw in the zoo last summer. The other fellows were the best 'cause they were brown.
Our boys were blue and yellow and everybody knows apes aren't that color. They all had claws in
their boots, though, and some had bare legs. Gee, but I never knew boys legs was so hairy! It were
fit to send shivers down my spine.
A fellow in striped pyjamas came out and blew a whistle. Some fellows came and sat down and
the others lined up on all fours with a lopsided ball in between them. One guy grabbed the ball while
another counted-guess he wanted to make sure everyone was there. Then the ball was thrown back
between his legs and all the fellows up front crashed into each other. It just reminded me of how
our calves fight-shovin' at each other with their heads.
Well, they kept lining up and starting again at different places, and sometimes they'd throw
the ball and sometimes one fellow would run with it and the others would chase him. Once in a
while they kicked it. It would have been better to do that more after 'cause it went farther then.
Every time the got everybody down they said it was a "down". Only sometimes they got mixed
up and said it wasn't but I knew better. I could see the fellows were down just as much as ever.
Some girls in blue sweaters would get up and wave their arms in front of us once in a while and
yell. Guess they thought the fellows were getting too much attention and wanted people to look at
them for a while. They were pertty cute too! But they said such silly things. Most of it was too fast
to make sense. Then they'd yell "Hold that line" to the boys. I thought that was the worst cause
anyone could see the lines were just marks on the ground and nobody could hold them. Another
silly thing was once in a while they'd should "Touchdown" real pleased like. Well I could see the
fellows was down but it weren't no touch that did it.
So we sat there for quite a while and watched but I got awful cold. When it was half over we
went and bought a "hot dog". I didn't want to eat it 'cause I kept thinking of our dog Sandy but
everyone else was eatin' them so I thought I'd better not say anything.
After it was over we had to run all the way home to get warm. I don't know for sure who won
but I guess it would be our team 'cause College teams always win! I was real pleased anyway to
M,rj. Kyles
be able to write back home and tell the folks I'd really seen a football game.

Hockey 1952~53
Once again the Brandon College Caps launched a well balanced team in the Mlnitoba Big Six
League. The Caps found the competition very strong, as they won only one le3gue game. However,
they never failed to display a keen fighting spirit. They lost six games by slim one-goal margins, and
sent two others into overtime. Their most creditable performance was given at Dauphin in the last
game of the schedule, when they extended the league champions all the way, losing by a 10 to 9
count.
The annual hockey excursion was made to the new rink at Oak River, where the Caps were
victorious over the Cardale Intermediates. Three bus loads of players and fans made the trip a social
and financial success. The dance in the Oak River hall and the trip home rounded out the evening's
entertainment.
.
Highlight of the year's hockey program, was the third annual trip to Colorado, where the Caps
played two exhibition games each with Denver University and Colorado College. This vear the trip
was made bv speedy Greyhound bus. The bus, wi th banners proudly displaying "Brandon College
Caps", travelled through the states of North and South Dakota, Nebraska, Wyoming and Colorado.
Although they didn't win any hockey games, the Caps proclaimed the trip a huge success.
The coaching assignment this year was ably handled bv Jimmy Creighton, the popular mayor
of Brandon. Business manager of the team was E. J. Tyler. R. H. Hannah, who so capably managed
the team on the U.S. tour, was team trainer and a Iso filled in as coach when Mayor Creighton was
unable to attend. Student manager was Norman Hedison.
In goal the Caps had Gord Hunter, Sid Millman, and George Jakabowski. Defencemen were Al
Fraser, Harvey Young, Doug Dixon, and Bert Gogol. Up front were John Minions, Captain Denny
Mote (Big Jack), Jim Minions, Benny Ward, Art Klimchuck, Larry Grieve, Dave Thordarson, Gus
Purvis, Graham Hunt, Kellv Hillis and Dick MacDonald.
This year the personne;" of the Caps have donated a trophy in memory of the late Jim Casey,
former coach of the Caps, which will be known as the Jim Casey Memorial Trophv. It is to be presented annually to the student contributing most to the sporting activities of Brandon College. This
student will be selected by the student body.
Norman Hedison
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Curling
College curling has been much enjoyed during the past year by more students than in any previous year. There were twenty-two regular rinks, with a large number of spares. During the season
Jim Grant was on top of the league with four straight wins and no losses, the rest of the rinks ending up in the following order: Brazzell (3-0), Falconer (3-1), Fraser (3-1, Minish (3-1), George (2-1),
Griggs (2-1), Bbxhaven (2-2), Dillistone (2-2), Fedoruk (2-2), Gogol (2-2), Hurst (2-2), Wawruch
(2-2), Williams (2-2), Willis (2-2), Brown (1-2), Francis (1-3), Harris (1-3), Orr (1-3), White (1-3),
Craig (0-3), Smithson (0-3).
The bonspiel, with the regular twenty-two ri nks competing, although it took longer than expected to run off, was successfully completed at the end of the season with Bob Harris' rink of Jack
Fotheringham and subs Ben Ward and Sid Millman copping the Struthers event, and Gay Orr's foursome of Art Mantell, David Shaw, and Margaret Samson winning the McLachlan event. These competitions were named after our Senior and Lady Sticks, respectively. The team members of the winning rinks receive crests.
Brandon College again sent four rinks to the Varsity 'Spiel in Winnipeg. They were: Jim Grant
(skip) with John Brown, Ross George, and Jim Crawford; Bill Fraser with Gary Brazzell, Don Dillistone, and Bob Harris; Alex Fedoruk with Gay Orr, Bert Gogol, and Trevor McNeely; Barry Blixhaven with Ron Littlejohn, Hilton Stewart, and Brian Davidson. Jim Grant's foursome placed third
in the main event, beating two Winnipeg rinks heavily favored by the press, and our own Bill
Fraser's quartette, to gain this positiun. We were greatly saddened by the fact that Don Burrows was
unable to afford a hotel-room, but other than that the boys seemed to have a good time in the traditional College manner.

Basketball
The season 1952-53 proved a big year in Basketball for Brandon College. Both girls and boys did
exceptionally well in their respective leagues, the girls topping the City Girls League, while the boys
came second in theirs.
The college colours were carried both east and west, the boys making a trip to St. Paul's College
in Winnipeg, then to Regina College in the Saskatchewan capital. The boys won against St. Paul's
and split a home and home series with the Regina College-ites, losing in Regina, but winning at home.
The girls also made a trip to Winnipeg to play the Faculty of Arts at the U. of M., and made a very
convincing showing, by thumping them by a one-sided score.
The excursion to Rivers proved the higWight of the entire season when both teams, with several
fans were stranded at Rivers due to a transportation breakdown. Square-dancing, football games and
conga line were enioyed by all even though it was outside on the main drag of the town.
We feel really proud of the basketball year as a whole and we can foresee a bigger and better
deason next year. Our only hope is that we shall have less trouble in obtaining floor space on which
to practice, a better organized league, and more interest and support from the student body.
The only way for a person to get on a basketball team is to give it a try, so next year we are hoping to see more Qut following basketball, and more people on the teams. After all, the entire popu-

lation of the United States can't be wrong, and they attend more basktball games than any other sport.
What say you fellow students? Let's give it a half decent chance and: "Up the score in '54".
Don Burrows

Cheer Leaders
This stalwart group of lassies played a vital role in keeping the morale of our teams at a high
level. Divided into two teams, the girls cheered alternately at home and out of town games. They
became widely known for their neat apparel and ready smiles as well as for their rollicking cheers.
Early in the football season the girls gathered downtown with a group of football enthusiasts in
an attempt to arouse interest in college football.
The hockey excursion to Oak River gave the girls a chance to appear in full force, and cheer the
team on to victory while they displayed their abilities to the best advantage.
The twelve cheerleaders were divided into two teams as follows:
Team 1: Mary Jane McLachlan, Joan McLachlan, Shirley Curry, Kay Oliver, Jean Morrison and
Bette Mi tchell.
Team 2: Elaine Cameron, Jean Hannah, Bev Francis, Jo Thordarson, Dianne Macdonald and Verda
Peden.
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Golf
The annual goll tournament was, as usual, played quite late in the season. An attempt was made
to journey to Clear Lake to play the tournament on that course, but unfortunately the course closed
a few days before the scheduled date of our tourney. (The author wishes to use this space now to
suggest that the committee plan early next year and make the trip to the lake).
However, nice weather blessed the tournament day and golf fanatics enjoyed the day at the Hillsview Club. Scores were average but entry was poor. John Blackwood (who apparently hod been
practising at Kenora) capped the title and crest with a two over par 74.
We hope that all those reading this article and returning to B.C. next fall will take a swing in
the tourney then and help to make it a bigger and better event.
We guarantee you a lot of fun. (Tee-hee).
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Canadians

II

Shop By

FAITH
Canadians for generations have pul their failh
and lrusl in lhe EATON name .. the name behind
LARGEST ASSOHTMENTS
BEST ALL-ROUND VALUES

.
.

plus the shopping prolection lhal is hal'd 10 beat,
anywhere . . .

Hutchings'
Drug Store
DISPENSING PHARMACISTS

"Goods SatisfaCl:ory or Money Refunded"

In Business
for Your Health

(I-~T.

EATON Cc?',mEo

BRANDON BRANCH

Phone 2814
Cor. 10th and Princess
Brandon, Manitoba

TAXI! !

HAMBLEY HATCHERIES LTD.
SERVING WESTERN MANITOBA

CALL

2365
MacArthur
Transportation

Co. Ltd.
CHARTER BUSES

We have three large 40,000 egg incubators to supply
the public with Pure Bred-to-Lay Chicks.
W. 1. McCullough has been manager since 1942. He
produces high hatches of good chicks. Mrs. Dennison is in
charge of the office. Whether you wri te, phone, or call,
your order will receive careful attention.

J. J. Hambley Hatcheries Ltd.
1321 ROSSER AVENUE
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CONGRATULATIONS
To the Graduating Class

YOUNG LADIES!
Remember,

you

don't

have to be "first" in class
to be llfirst" in fashion.
Visit-

RECREATION
BOWLING ALLEYS
ff

Bowling at its Best"
122 • 10th Street

"FIRST IN FASHION"
930 Rosser

•

PHONE 4692

Phone 4479

I
etUS~IuLQtio#I4

Eat the Best

g/uJe"uf

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER
COMPANY OF
CANADA
Brandon, Manitoba

,

COMPLETE
SCHOOL FURNISHERS

GENERAL BAKERIES
LTD.
BRANDON

MEN'S WEAR

THE

WILLSON STATIONERY
COMPANY LIMITED

COMPLETE STOCK OF
SUPPLIES FOR
THE STUDENT

See the Smart Styles First
.

at

.

Also

GOODEN'S

THE ROYAL PORTABLE

MEN'S SHOP
908 Rosser Avenue

TYPEWRITER

CHRISTIE
SCHOOL SUPPLY
LTD.

Style Leaders in Men's Clothing
Since 1892
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Science Apparatus, Chemistry
Supplies, Desks. Maps,
Chalkboards

P.O. Box 300

Phone 2433

BRANDON, MANITOBA
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Dr. A. R. Hurst

Metropolitan
Stores Ltd.

Crouch's

20-21 Clement. Block,
Brandon

Groceteria and
Meat Market

PHONE 2408

QUALITY AND SERVICE

Rosser and 8th
PHONE 4499

Tip Top Tailors

Rotary Phones 2378

937 Rosser Ave.

13th and College Ave.

Brandon, Manitoba

BRANDON,

Phone 3895

~1AN.

Neale, Stothard
& Chapman

PATMORE'S, Florists
Flowers for All
Occasions

• Plumbing
• Steam and H.W. Heating
•

Stokers and Oil Burners

MEMBER FLORIST TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOC.

BRANDON, MANITOBA
Phone
3120

138 8th Street
Brandon

Standard Radio
Eleetric

Telephone 4063

118 Eigbth St.

Latest Fashions . .. Well Fitted
at

• P.A. Systems to Rent
•

Admiral Radios
•

Appliances

CREELMAN'S

Telephone 4586

Quality Footwear
Since 1898

301 - lOth Street
Brandon, Man.
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This year has been a successful and well-varied programme for the Literary stage. Among the
old-timers, the French Club and the International Relations Club, it was the latter that hit the spotlight in first term with its International Peace Garden conference. This step towards international
co-operation with our fellow American students in Minot, N.D., is to be repeated next year.
Sharing a large part of the spotlight, was the Debating Club, which made its comeback after
several years of inactivity. The club owes a hearty thanks to the efforts of Onwura Chiazor for its
success this year.
Another club made its debut on the literary stage this year. The Science Club under Bill Keller
carried on an active programme.
However, history was made when the Glee Club and Drama Club combined to bring "TV to
Town" at the annual fall literary presentation. Dramatic and musical events all rounded out an evening of television entertainment.
(Continued on page 81)
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LIT. BOARD
PRESIDENT
SECRETARy
MAKE-UP CONVENOR
WARDROBE CONVENOR.
PROPERTIES CONVENOR

Mac Andrews
Joyce Leckie
Marjorie Kyles
Louise Astle
Walter Huculak

During the second term the Dramatic Society members were interested especially in the dramatic
portion of the Major Production, "Mr. College Spirit" presented in the City Hall Auditorium on
March 4, 5 and 6.
This year the Drama Society presented a one-act play, "The Ugly Duckling" by A. A. Milne, as
the main dramatic highlight of Lit Night. This whimsical fantasy, directed by Fred Lynch, tells the
story of the efforts of the King and Queen to wed their "plain" daughter, the Princess Camilla. Those
taking part were: Don Dillistone, Cathy Nelson, Marj Kyles, Walter Huculak, Carol Shaw, Bill
White, and Don Cronk.
"New York has it! Toronto has it! Montreal has it! Winnipeg will have it in 1953! and' now
Brandon has it! Television makes it debut in Brandon tonight!"-The Quill.
Yes, Television came to Brandon this year for a one-night stand. Station B.C.T.V. proudly presented its first (and only) telecast from the stage of the Normal School on November 21, 1952. It was
an evening of great entertainment as provided by an all-star cast from Paris, Milan, and other points
of exotic interest. Here is the program:
8:15-"The Ugly Duckling" by A. A. Milne and starring Cathy Nelson, Don Dillistone, Marj. Kyles
and other celebrated artists from here and abroad.
9:15-Reflections-Piano stylings by Mac (Victor Borge) Andrews.
9:30-"The Informal Forum"-a discussion of world problems by these eminent figures from the literary (Professor O. Twiddle), social (Mrs. van der Busdt), theatrical (Ruby la Torche), and
athletic (Sportscaster "Redeye" Ravenshaw), circles under the urbane guiding of Mon:ague P.
Jones.
9:45-"The Little Show". Tallulah Bunkhead introduces her famous guests: Mme. Flora Musetta de
los Nelson and her accompanist Flubdub; the R.H.B. Trio; the famous dance team of "Bo and
Jo" direct from Paris; the celebrated actor Tennyson Bredvold; and - Corn Latson and the
Choristers.
The Master of Ceremonies was Bill Keller who introduced all the acts and who provided much
of the humor of the evening with his take-off on the television commercials.
The hit of the evening was Mme. Nelson with her performance of the aria "Le savon de ma
Grandmere" from the opera "C'est dans Ie livre". Shirley Mitchell scored another success in her interpretation of the role of Tallulah Bunkhead. The forum was a riotous success under the chairmanship of John Brown supported by: Fred Lynch (who wrote the script), Ariel Genik, Stephanie Pauliuc, and Art Mantell. Music was supplied by the Choristers as they sang: "Softly as in a Morning
Sunrise", "Serenade" from liThe Student Prince", and "Hallelujah" from "Hit the Deck"; the R.H.B.
Trio consisting of Murray Rutledge, Jack Hilton, and Jim Brandenburg; and the doubtful music of
Mac Andrews. The dance team of "Bo and Jo" gave a delightful change of pace with their original
interpretation of the Blues Music from "An American in Paris". Altogether this was one of the most
successful and enjoyable Lit Nights the College has presented.
(Continued on page 86)
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Mr. College Spirit
An original musical comedy "Mister College Spirit" with lyrics by Jim Struthers and music by
Ken Gunning proved to be another success in the history of Brandon College maior productions. Our
sincerest congratulations are extended to these two for what they have accomplished.
Taking as their theme the history of a college, Jim and Ken wrote a production which will long
be remembered by all who saw it. Beginning with the laying of the cornerstone of Pedunk College in
1901 and concluding with Graduation Exercises in 1953, the history of this college was aptly depicted
in many amusing scenes from college life. Continuity was established by the appearance of Mister
College Spirit (Bill White), Penny (Jean Hannah), and Slug (Mac Andrews) between the various
scenes. Penny and Slug were two contemporary students who were writing a history of their college. Mister College Spirit, with his scrapbook, described in flashback major events throughout the
years.
A cast of over fifty students put much time and effort into an endeavour which fully rewarded
them. Cathy Nelson and Don Burrows proved their acting abilities in roles which required a comic
interpretation. Singing roles were capably handled by Flora Johnson, Del Gusdal, Laurie Craddock
and Roberta Wilkie. The "Waltzing in the Stars" number sung by Flora and Del, and danced by Jo
Thordarson and Bob Blair, will always be remembered as one of the most beautiful scenes in the show.
The Graduation Scene and Finale proved to be a sentimental conclusion to a "really great show".
Marj. Kyles and her "behind-the-scenes" committee deserve special credit for a job well done.
Honorable mention must be given to Ivey Graham as wardrobe mistress, Shirley Mitchell as make-up
convenor, Kay Oliver as manager of properties, Ernie Criddle as electrician, Bill Keller as carpenter,
and Bob Blair as press agent. Professional assistance was given by Lome Watson, musical director,
Mrs. Cannon, dramatic coach, and Miss M. Yeomans, dance director.
Thus with the co-operation of a large percentage of the student body "Mister College Spirit"
proved tn be one of the more successful of our annual major productions.
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1. R. C.
HONORARY PRESIDENT and
FACULTY ADV1SOR.
PRESJDENT _
_
VICE-PRESIDENT
SECRETARy
LIBRARIAN
_

Professor MacQuarrie
George Leask
BiU Keller
Marjorie Kyles
Delmar Gusdal

Nineteen fifty-two proved to be an important year in the development of the International Relations club. From a small organization which boasted a very minute following it has attained a
major position among literary activities.
The most important event of the year was the International Relations Conference held at the
International Peace Gardens on October 4. This gathering included students from our own Alma
Mater and Minot State Teachers' College. The conference topic was "The Present Role of the United
Kingdom in World Affairs." Each college presented a paper. Informal discussion groups dealt with
various aspects of the conference. In the evening the delegates attended a banquet and upon the
conclusion of the meal a speech was given by Edgar McInnis, president of the Canadian Institute of
International Affairs.
During the remainder of the term the LR.C. conducted a series of meetings dealing chiefly with
the internal organization of the club. The club became a member of the Missouri Valley Association
of the American Association of International Relations Clubs. In the latter part of the term Mr. Stefan
Kossack, a graduate of Crakow University gave his impressions of Canada. It was most interesting to
hear the views of one who had just recently come to our country. A few weeks later Mr. McQuarrie
held a luncheon for the conference delegates. During the second term the club has concentrated upon
plans for next year's conference which will be held at the Peace Gardens. The topic will be Western
Hemisphere Affairs. We hope to be fully organized for the conference by this spring. Thanks are
extended to Mr. McQuarrie, Mari-, Alf. Francis, J 0, Kay, and all the others who have done their best
towards making a success of this year's activities. Let's make 1953-54 a boom year for LR.C.

French Club
HONORARY PRESIDENT..
PRESIDENT.
.
VICE-PRESIDENT
__.__
SECHETARY

__ .__

_

..

.__

_

__

PROGRAM CONVENOR __
JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVE

.
.

.Miss MacNeill
.
.Don Cronk
..Roberta Wilkie
Margaret Samson
Margaret Sanderson
.
.__.__Helen Batho

The aim of the French Club is to increase the conversational vocabulary of its members. This is
done by providing situations in which all the members have a chance to express themselves in French.
This has been carried out this year by play-reading, games, songs, and films.
HigWights of first term were many and varied. At our first meeting we were honored by the
presence of Mademoiselle Dianne (Dianne Macdonald) from Paris who modelled the latest creations
from that glamorous city. The commentary was given by that noted fashion expert Mlle. Roberta
Wilkie. At another meeting a very entertaining play was read by five of our members. It was entitled DEAD HEAT and our budding actresses were Roberta Wilkie, Margaret Sanderson, Margaret
Samson, Iv Robins, and Kay Oliver. Our first term's activities were concluded by a very effective
Christmas meeting held in Clark Hall's reception room. A play, LES ETRENNES, was read by Margaret Samson and Bob Blair, after which we sung carols under the direction of Roberta Wilkie with
Dianne Macdonald at the piano.
Second term was mainly devoted to a few business meetings under the direction of the president.
Best of luck to succeeding French Clubs.
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Debating Club
M. F. BAUER
_
ONWURA CHIAZOR._____
KEN ARMSTRONG .. __
MARJ. KYLES.__
EILEEN MacFADDEN
HOPE NEGRyCH.............

Honorary President
Presidenl
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer

_
.

.
.

Program Convenors

This year the Debating Club was revived_ The first meeting was held on October 15th, 1952_ The
following officers were elected: M_ F_ Bauer, Honorary President; Onwurra Chiazor, President; Ken
Armstrong, Vice-President; Mari_ Kyles, Secretary-Treasurer; Eileen MacFadden and Hope Negrych,
Programme Convenors.
During the year, the club took a prominent part in College activities_ They held their meetings
every other Wednesday, and open debates every other Thursday_ These debates were held in the
canteen, and were open to the students of the College_ The club was invited to debate against St.
Paul's College and the University of Manitoba but unfortunately time did not permit. Consequently
the club hopes to carry out these debates in the falL
The Debating Club offers to its members the opportunity of gaining experience and confidence
in public speaking and debating_ Best wishes from the 1952-53 Debating Club to those who will be
organized in the future.

Science Club
Although its nucleus is small the Science Club has endured and successfully functioned for
another year. Its ranks are small but it has in its own way contributed to the many worthwhile
campus activities. One major meeting was held in the fall which ended with tea being served. The
tea by the way, was prepared in a most scientific manner. It was brewed in flasks over bunsen
burners and served in beakers.
The physics and chemistry group held some interesting discussion series while the geology group
under the leadership of Ernie Criddle saw some films and heard talks on geophysical surveys. The
zoologist group held one meeting and used entomology films for their theme.
Next year's president is Keith Gardiner and we wish him a successful term in office.

Glee Club
PRESIDENT _
VICE-PRESIDENT...............
SECRETARy-TREASURER________
MUSIC COPY CONVENORS

_...............
.

...Dianne Macdonald
John Brown
__
.8hiriey Curry
Bob Blair; Don Cronk

Under the professional direction of Lorne Watson, the Glee Club
enjoyed another successful year. In first term "Corn Lotson and His

Choristers" played an important role in "The Big Show" in T.V. Takes
The Town. The chorus sang three songs from light opera which were also
broadcast over CKX on "Brandon College on the Air".
Second term saw a large increase in the membership of the Glee Club
in order that an adequate chorus would be available for the Major Production, "Mr. College Spirit". The chorus certainly played a prominent
role in this musical show written by Jim Struthers and Ken Gunning.
This is the first year for three years that the Glee Club's activities have
continued into second term.
Our sincere thanks are extended to Ken Gunning as Assistant Conductor and to Dianne Macdonald as Pianist. We wish the Glee Club of
1953-'54 as pleasurable and successful a year.
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Character
by O. Chiazor

I

Which influences the individual most-his innate tendencies, or his environment? Leibnitz, the
philosopher, would say innate tendencies. Darwin, the Evolutionist, would say the environment. John
Locke, the empirical philosopher, would lean towards the environment. Jesus, the religionist, would
place emphasis on the inside of the Cap.
Both play tremendous parts in making the individual. They are two sides of the same reality.
For a person to be all of which he is capable, he must be made of solid material. There must also
be the kind of environment to evoke and use the best.
Whereas the double truth of heredity and en vironment is easily seen, man is still the center of
reference. He may be influenced by the outside. He may also change the outside according to his
ideas. From the eternal side there is a power not of ourselves making for right, truth, good will and
love in our world-struggling to work through with man-often disappointed and temporarily defeated
but which must have its way in spite of man. From the social side, civilization is what man has conceived with his mind and sanctioned with his heart. It is at least in part the projection of man's personality. All of man may be seen in his expressed life which he labels civilization.
Great souls have been conquerors of their environment and masters of their difficulties. There
comes a time in the life of every man when he must decide to be the mouse or the master. If he
chooses to be the mouse he will spend his remaining days looking for rat holes. If he choose to be
the master he will climb a series of ascending niches to the top of the ladder of success.
For example, Judas and Jesus had something in common. Both were Jews. Both were exposed
to the same God. Both professed the same religion. Both went around in the same crowd, both attended some of the same meetings. Both spoke the same language. But note the vast difference-Jesus
became the Savior of the world. Judas became the traitor of the world's Savior.
Such a difference is explainable on the score that Jesus had Integrity, whereas, Judas lacked
character. What then is character? Moody once claimed it to be what a man is, in the dark. Character
is that quality of soul which rings true in spite of the fear of punishment, the hope of reward, the
initiation of customs, the social approval of friends or the condemnation of enemies. Character is
deeply rooted integrity which the great God Almighty can trust when the world is on fire. Character
is a righteous conviction sanctioned by God which cannot be bought for any price, with anything by
any man.

A man then has no more character than he is kind to his fellow students-so many men laud
it over helpless class mates-mistaking the threats of a bully for the virtue of courage.
A man has no more character than he is worthy of trust in public office and private duty.
A man has no more character than he is straight with those who move beneath him-and obe.lient to those who give righteous orders above him.
A man has no more character than he pays honest debts to those who hold signed mortgages
against him as well as to those who have no written claims and could not read such claims if they
had them. A man has no more character-than he tells the truth for himself and even against himself-even against friends and for his foes.
Did not this man Jesus have character to a superabundant degree? There was no life lower
than His. Recall the manger? There was no life higher than His. Remember the cross? There was no
man so high that Jesus looked up to him. Recall Pilate and Nicodemus? There was no man so low
that Jesus looked down on him. Remember poor Lazarus? There was no man so good but Jesus
wanted him better. Recall the rich young ruler? There was no man so bad but that Jesus wanted him
redeemed. Remember ·the man with legions of devils? Truly this man had Quality of Soul-which
rang so true that no external circumstances could alter it. Would not the world have been saved unlimited misery and unbelievable reverses if Hitler, among other things, had had character? Should
we not check our lives by his mistakes and finally by Jesus' virtues?

Faith in Our Future
by M. J. McLachlan
"Faith is to believe what we do not see, and the reward of this faith is to see what we believe."
-St. Augustine.
What does the future hold for us? It is true we do not know what tomorrow will bring. The
graduating student looks to the future with a different sense of anticipation than the sophomore or
junior. For the easily impressed junior, tomorrow folds exciting new experiences within these hallowed halls of learning. For the aspiring graduate, tomorrow dawns with an ever increasing sense of
finality to college life and we leave our Alma Ma ter with pride and a feeling of indebtedness. We
believe the security of home and college to face the world with optimism and courage. Yet what
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is that tangible, yet ever-present something which makes the impossible seem possible, the barriers
surmountable, our goals attainable. I believe it is faith, faith in ourselves, faith in others, and faith
in God.
To have the courage of our convictions, to believe that which we think right and not to be
swayed, is to live at peace with oneself and ultimately at peace with the world. To know, to understand, and to believe in oneself, is the first step toward greater achievement, and to the enrichment
of a fuller life. To know the important from the unimportant and to have the courage and the wisdom to recognize the difference is to develop our ability and potentials to their utmost.
As we grow in stature, we gain in wisdom, and as the years progress the knowledge we attain
gives a better understanding of people. In this respect we become more tolerant, the very word conveying love of our fellowmen. "Love thy neighbor as thyself" should be our rule for better living.
Little do we realize that it is our very thoughts and actions that will influence the course of the world.
The whole issue of our human destiny comes back in the end of our individual selves. There is in
all of us a margin for initiative. The sum of mature thinking and acting, in all of us, may make the
difference between a world headed for destruction or a world headed for creative fulfillment.
You know the proverbial question asked of all young people by their elders-What are you going
to do when you grow up? Did you ever stop and think what growing up means? We never cease
growing in mind and spirit. We should all aspire to become responsible, mature adults, with definite yet flexible ideas for the future. Let us feel we have never reached our ultimate goal-let us
set our aspirations above our expectations-Hlet OUf reach exceed our grasp."
Every situation in life is an opportunity in itself-an opportunity for what you may ask? For
mature reasoning and thinking, for adult behavior. Let us profit by our mistakes and in such situations foster the development of greater potential within ourselves. We students are a privileged few,
let us realize the opportunity college affords us. Let us ever remember the motto of our Alma Mater
-"Seeking the truth in love."

MEMOIRS
by Ivey Graham
The town looks much like anyone of dozens of other Manitoba towns. It has three elevators, a
rink, a muddy main street, a road to the lake, a gravel pit, a dance hall, a church, a hatchery, a
creamery, and two schools. It has the usual mixture of racial backgrounds; Icelandic, Scottish, Ukrainian, Polish and French. It has the same ball games, bonspiels and hockey tournaments. There is
only one thing different about it, but what an important difference! It is the only town in Manitoba,
where you have walked into a Grade IX room and thought, "These people want to learn something
from Me!!"

That is the only Grade IX room in which you have supervised an exam, and looked at the rows
of earnest faces as they struggled with your questions. You can still see them as they were in June.
Pat sits at the front on the left hand side. A good
mixture of high spirits and ability; she has been much
quieter since learning that her mother is so ill.
Eileen is next. The pride of the Grade IX class or
at least its teachers, she can do anything from Maths,
to Art, and rates ninety in them all.
Walter sits third in line. His slight accent still embarrasses him, but it doesn't seem to hurt his sense of
humor any.
Merlyn ends the row. The son of the mayor, and an
ambitious hockey player. His 'physique' earned him the
title of "feed-bags". His first protests at the name have
changed to resigned grins.
RuUt K. starts the next row. She is nineteen. Most
people don't realize how fortunate they are until they
meet someone like Ruthie. Handicapped by polio which
left her with a crippled hand and foot, and by the stoney
soil which denies her family a good living, it is hard
not to pity her, yet pity is not what she wants.
Elizabeth comes next. Alias "Lizzie" or "Lizard 'l ,
her own "AU would be for noise. Restless, mischievous,
thoughtless. But why force her to grow up?

Harold sits in the next front desk. Sixteen years old
and six feet tall. The son and grandson of good Swedish
farmers, his legs don't fit school desks, and his mind
doesn't run to school books.
Elsie sits behind Harold. The combination of a childhood spent in Winnipeg, and clothes made by a seamstress mother give her that fifteen-year-old sophistication
which sometimes makes a twenty-year-old teacher feel
very young indeed.
Ruthie F. is at the front; a little bean-pole with
plastic-rimmed glasses. Never lower than th.ird in the
class, she is one-half part questions, some of which would
trouble Einstein, one-quarter part energy and one-quarter blushes.
Evelyn is second. From a broken home, a "Welfare"
girl. Three foster homes already, and only one more year
of school. With her pert little face, she has a new boyfriend most every day, and who could blame the boys?
Joanie sits third. She runs Lizzie a close second for
noise, Evelyn a close second for popularity. A born chatterer, the room has a weird silence if she's absent.
Lorraine finishes the list. Steady and responsible,
she endures Joan's chatter with amazing patience, finds
answers for most of Ruthie's questions, and occasionally
finds a chance to display her own sense of humor.

And that's them all. It's getting to be a little difficult to remember their names. They're not
in that room now. They're probably not even in school. Different pupils have taken their desks and
a different teacher has taken yours.
The school has been scrubbed and painted, new sidewalks have been built. The town is changing
as all small towns will. But it will always be, in a very special sense, your town, and your classroom.
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A Chapel Talk
by Shirley Mitchell

I have always wondered just how a speaker felt standing up here, staring at this cavernous
space of empty benches immediately before him and the usual smattering of bored faces lining the
back rows. Doubtless he considers trying the new toothpaste he has heard so much about or maybe
even Lifebuoy is the answer. Well, now I know how it feels and believe me, I sympathize with those
poor unfortunates!
Chapel time is that portion of day set aside for quiet contemplation, character building talks and
challenges designed to spur our dwindling energy and enthusiasm to greater endeavours. However,
from my lofty pinnacle of twenty years I feel extremely inadequate to embark on any such venture,
especially with our wise faculty sitting directly behind me as they are at present.
If everything goes well, and from my father's attitude I think it had better, this may be the
last time I will be privileged to stand before you-my knees shaking, stuttering, sputtering and only
convincing you I am a hopeless victim of St. Vitas Dance.
For these reasons, I thought we might reminisce a little together, remembering the little things
which have endeared this college to us during this year, to the many students who have preceded
us and the many who are inevitably to follow.
To begin with, I shall never forget the 8:30 p.m. panic. The regal entrance to the accompaniment of banging doors, shouted exhortations to-"For pity sakes hurry up!" the last furtive glance
in the mirror, the straightening of a tie and the graceful ascent to the second floor, reminding those
still below of a herd of rampaging elephants lumbering across a tin roof. Of course, don't omit the
inevitable tackle as a professor and you round the corner of the hallway simultaneously but, horror
of horrors, bound in opposite directions.
Our unique bulletin board shall always be indelibly imprinted upon my memory, with its conglomeration of hastily penned notices and reminders bearing the added witty remarks of some of
our more literary-minded students. The endless timetables, schedules and, oh yes, the students' names
with newly-acquired nicknames bracketed behind such as, "Tank Mitchell", Mangler Nelson", "Mouse
McLachlan" and countless others, embellishing its vast area. Oh, and we mustn't neglect the photographs of celebrities, the females sporting great black moustaches and the males rather flattering
ha:irdos?
Can we ever forget the "Politician's Corner" at the head of the stairway leading to the basement where the more prominent of our student body agitate get-rich-quick schemes, just what they
don't like about how things are run around here and why we were at the short end of that basketball score last night; you notice my tact in saying basketball rather than hockey! Doubtless Miss
McNeil and Mr. Birkinshaw who conduct classes in the vicinity are quite well-informed in such
matters.
My memories shall always include the canteen where the week-end gossip is made general knowledge in penetrating whispers and exclamations, the couples languishing in the hallways and empty
classrooms conversing in low secretive tones, the crowd of college udon juans" swarming around the
season's latest coquette, vying for her smiles and attention and when times get tough, the bevy of
giggling co-eds endeavouring to charm some lone male and only succeeding in scaring him half to
death!
Can you ever forget the look of indulgence mingled with contempt which floods a professor's
face as he witnesses one of us perform an act, scorned by a ten year old as childish-such as throwing spitballs, chalk, or water with the help of a pipette-performing these actions with as much ceremony, and pride of accomplishment as if we had been solely responsible for the secret of the hydrogen bomb!
Finally the library, with its vast field of knowledge, alas, left unexolored by so many of us, shall
always occupy a special place in my memory. The ominous threats of "Silence" adorning the walls,
the tired clock either a few hours slow or completely stopped, the protesting creak of the floorboards
under the incessant tread of heavy footsteps, the slamming door, turning pages, endless chatter, coy
glances and the sentence I have read seven times still completely oblivious of its significance-these
shall always provide me with a chuckle no matter what the future may hold!
"I am a part of all that I have met," I believe this was Lord Tennyson's sage observation. Indeed, these funny little happenings mixed proportionately with social achievement, scholastic endeavour and responsibility in student administration, make college life what it is, a priceless experience, the chance of a lifetime! These memories shall be an intrinsic part of us as we step from
the hallowed halls into the baffling world of adulthood.
Because these years pass so very, very quickly, I urge you, drink deep of the opportunities at
your feet, observe all there is to be observed, learn all you can learn, participate in as much as humanly possible and finally, share in this wonderful experience which is College Life within the
protective walls of this our Alma Mater.
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Pitfalls of Higher Education
by Art Mantell
In view of my four years attendance at Brandon College, I feel myself to be an expert on the
pitfalls of higher education and with a brief resume of my academic career I hope to save others
from my mistakes.
I entered Brandon College four years ago, filled with the craving for higher learning. Nothing
would stop me from scooping out all the pearls of wisdom here in this rustic College. My first step
was to look around and analyse the situation. I catalogued all the pitfalls and devised steps to aid
me on my uphill climb. Through a judicious selection of classmates I steadily eliminated all those
who might tempt me to stray from the path of knowledge. I did this so expertly and so completely
that only one student in the whole institution would converse with me under any conditions. He was
a student of psychology and manifested a great delight in staring steadily at me for minutes at a
time, meanwhile shaking his head and taking notes while I talked on and on of my hopes and desires. Our friendship terminated at the end of my first year however, and I later learned that he
had qualified for his Ph.D. upon the completion of a thesis which is regarded as a brilliant addition
in the field of abnormal psychology.
In the classroom, I had noticed a curious example of social stratification. The professor lectured
from a desk situated at the exact center of a semi-circle of students. A small group was very close
around him while the majority were pressed against the back wall, the furthest possible distance
away. Sprinkled between these two groups were individual students not attached to either but forming a link between the two. The situation at first puzzled me, but I soon devised the reason for it.
Those at the back had a keen sense of smell and obviously suspected the professor of haletosis. How
naive of me' I soon learned that the more brilliant always gathered at the front. I soon took my
proper place and using my own system of evaluation moved so close to my respective professors
that some wag once remarked that when we went to Sociology he saw only an academic version
Jf Edgar Bergen and Charley McCarthy.
In my second year, I decided that ten hours work a day at home was not sufficient to keep
abreast of my courses. I therefore inquired in turn of the President, the Dean and the Bursar as to
a suitable place to continue my studies. All three recommended the library and reading room, although the bursar informed me that there would be an increase of fees due to the expense engendered by my use of the library lighting. I could see nothing wrong with this, for money meant
nothing to me as I had no time to spend it. By rushing there every class break and every spare
period, not to mention chapel times, I was able to cram another two hours a day of study into my
schedule. It meant going without dinner or cigarettes, but I felt it was a small sacrifice to make for
higher education. However, I soon found many faults with the library. Other students seemed to
use it as a place to rest between bull sessions, catch up on their favorite magazines and to exchange
leud jokes. Also several pretty co-eds used the reading room as a fine place to cadge their next
week's supply of cigarettes. I was oblivious to all this being completely engrossed in my work, but
near the end of my second term, I was widely awakened to find someone else's hand rattling the
change in my pocket.
In my third year, I determined to find a place in the College where I could continue my studies
undisturbed. I obtained a blue print of the whole building and commenced my investigations. A
series of unfortunate experiences in the north wi ng led to the forcible limiting of my search to the
main hall. Here for some time I roamed up and down, always searching but never finding. I passed
many of my fellow scholars, some grouped in a corner under the stairs. I interrupted their important conference on some obscure but vital issue, (sex I believe), to enquire where a suitable
study nook could be found. One bright eyed young hellion, offered me the use of his own private
room, one with an imposing black steer door, well ventilated and having an antique doorhandle. I
accepted with alacrity and was ushered forthwith into a dark gloomy hole, utterly devoid of heat
or light. Here I spent an uncomfortable six hours before the office secretary opened the door. I
next tried the laundry room but it was constantly in use. Groups of students would enter, the door
would close, and gales of laughter would faintly be heard. I concluded that the laundry operator
was a very jovial type, but business must be tenible for not once did I see anyone who entered in
a dirty shirt come out with a clean one. Striking this spot from my list I decided to make some
discreet inquiries among the students. I encountered one in the main hall and introduced myself to
this obviously well bred youth. Aimlessly rifling a deck of cards my new found acquaintance declared
that I should come to his room to talk the whole situation over. I agreed instantly and it was then
I found out that all is not as it appears to be. Some fifteen minutes later I staggered down the stairs,
morally and economically broke and battered. I had somehow been enveigled into a game of seven
holed pete or something. I resolved never again to make such a mistake and vowed to choose my
next subject with some care. Thus I descended in to that den of indolence, the ill reputed canteen.
During a sudden hush of talk I seated myself discreetly next to a table of typical college students,
and listened intently. Although some had been there all day, others had wandered down with the sole
intention of purchasing a package of gum for that kissing-sweet breath the professors adore. They
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had become enmeshed in a discussion of life, liberty, and the pursuit of co-eds. Several of these
bearded veterans were to be seen looking at their time-pieces and then yawning prodigiously. I fled
this demoralizing place and vowed to continue my search alone. Finally, I found it. It was perfect
except for some minor details, being an old abandoned coal chute at the back of the college. By
sliding down with my books, and propping my feet against a turn in the chute I was able to continue
my studies undisturbed, the only expense being the purchase of a supply of candles. Thus, my third
year was spent from class to chute and back. The year ended on a sour note however, when someone mistook it for a garbage bin, and I attended the rest of my lectures on the outside window ledge
with my nose pressed against the glass.
Fou.th year was to be the crowning achievement of my academic career. By sleeping only three
hours a day I was able to study a full seventeen hours exclusive of classes. I worked, I slaved, I
sweated. My professors now deadly afraid of my huge intellect refused to speak to me and merely
marked 100% on my term papers, sight unseen. Several professors were observed making daily trips
up the north hill while the remainder quaked openly when I entered the room. Some even took to
hiding behind the rest of the class when I opened my mouth to ask questions or to correct the
lecturer. Thus I gradually came to regard the professor's lecture as my own and none questioned
my right to it. All this ended abruptly. I absentmindedly walked into the chapel when deep in
thought on a new theory of evolution where apes descended from man; the whole process being in
reality a reversal to the accepted theory. It was then I met her, she was wearing a dress that can
only be described as wanton. (It had no visible means of support.) I was enthralled, smitten, and
shaken. She however, showed no sign of noticing me. I was astounded at such a slight and determined
that she should become aware of me, so at every chance I talked to her, giving her an opportunity
to observe my mental attributes. She however, merely ignored me, blowing jets of smoke in my face
between aHernate bursts of bubble gum. At the sight of this I went all to pot. My studies were forgotten, and I bent every effort to impress her. Successively, I took up swearing, smoking, and drinking. Soon to my horror, I became known as one of the boys and a chair was reserved for me in the
canteen. However all this was trivial. llShe" continued to ignore me. I took to marihuana in one mad
last fling to win her heart. I soon became a psychopath, the authorities seized me and gave me forced
shock treatments. This was nothing to the shock I got when I escaped to see her. She had eloped
with a student minister whom she met at a bootleggers. Fool! I had been drinking only government
hooch.
Thus it ends. Today I sit in the canteen sadder and wiser. Only my hobby keeps me from cracking up completely. I am making a statistical survey of the number of mouthsful per cup of coffee
Drop in and see me sometime.

Farewell to Class '53
by Prof. B. Thordarson
Every year Brandon College must say farewell to its graduates, and every year the experience
is just as painful as the one before.
In the course of the last four years the college has come to look to you for leadership and has
entrusted to you the preservation of its most sacred traditions. That trust has been well founded
and as we bid you "God speed" we do so with a sense of pride and gratitude. We are grateful for
your earnest and honest endeavour on behalf of your Alma Mater, and we are proud of the part
you have played in maintaining the high standards of College life.
In your College course you have been interested chiefly in things of the mind, your own thoughts,
the thoughts of other men, truth and knowledge. Your minds have been sharpened by daily contact
and association with the minds and thoughts of others. In this process our minds, shading in their
upper reaches into spirit, are more than mere possessions-they are ourselves. In the course of our
daily living other interests seek to claim our attention, but for men as for mankind the triumphs of
mind represent successive stages in the ascent of man. This is not only true during the years you
spend at College, it is equally true when you step out on the broad highway of life. It is indeed at
this stage that worldly interests surge forward. You are beset with the necessity of making a living and these needs threaten and obscure the mastery of mind. But while man remains man, and
struggles towards the light of truth even as the "sparks fly upward" these competing interests cannot be permitted to stifle the progress that is his rightful heritage.
Now that you are leaving the sphere of specialized study you will come in contact with minds
that have acquired knowledge not so much from the printed page, as in the field of experience and
practical affairs. Learn to adjust yourselves to this new environment; give of your knowledge and
understanding to those about you and allow your interests to extend themselves spontaneously to all.
(Continued on page 82)
Sevent'y-live
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Let Me Do the Talking
by Warren Falconer
"1 want to have a little talk with you about some trouble at school today, son. A couple of neighbors stopped me on the street and told me ..."
HI know, Pop. And I can't understand it."
"Well 1 can. Miss Hovis told me that you were a holy terror at school today. She said that ..."
"Remember you told me that if a boy was well brought up he would always be well behaved
and wouldn't get into trouble?"
"Yes, but I don't see what that has to do .. "
"Well, then. I always believed that you had brought me up right, so as I was walking to school
this morning I thought, 'Now my Pop brought me up right so I just know I won't cut off Janet
Blair's lovely black hair.' And then when I picked up Miss Hovis' scissors and snipped off all that
hair behind her ear you could have knocked me over with a feather. I just couldn't believe it."
lIBut what about . . . ."
"And then when I happened to lay those marbles on the canteen steps when Miss Hovis was
carrying a loaded tray to the principal, I just couldn't understand it. I really couldn't.
"But I think what really disturbed her was when I stuck those pins into the blackboard erasers
and they screeched across the blackboard. That was when she called off the class and went home. Of
course, she wasn't feeling too well, anyhow, after she fell and all that."
"That's why I wanted to talk to you son. You see .. ."
"It's really too bad, Pop. I always thought you had brought me up right, Pop. But if you didn't,
it's O.K. I really can't blame you and Mom. After all, you hadn't had any experience at bringing up
children and anyone can make a mistake. It's too bad, but I'm willing to forget the whole thing if
you are, O.K., Pop? I'll forgive you and Mom. O.K.? Pop!! What are you taking off your belt for?
Pop? Pop!!!"

Mop Review
Ed. Note: Just by the way of explanation, the MOP
is the gossip column of the Quill. They collect all the
dirt, note the seamy side of college life and then we,
the editors of this· Sickle have the gall to go and reprint
the choice parts of it.
Memo to boys in residence: Who says New Year's
comes once a year?
The absent-minded professor was dining at the dean's
house.
Somebody asked: "Professor, will you pass the nuts?"
"I suppose so, but 1 ought to flunk the lot of them."
Caught in a snow slide, an Alpine climber saw a
St. Bernard toiling towards him, a keg of rum tied under
his chin.
"Hurrah," cried the climber. "Here comes man's best
friend and look at the big dog that's bringing it."
Quotes from Mr. Perry: "Now, if you will allow me
to be so ff'ank, I must tell you a screamingly funny story
about a goshawful fellow named Lord Chesterfield."
Seems that around here you aren't a real rugby
player until you have at least one broken leg.
Some Weisenheimer told Norman Chapman that if
he played for Jerrett's band he would be a pro. Someone
should wise him up; those boys are real amateurs.

A young boy observing two bowlegged men cried,
"Mamma, look at those two bowlegged men."
"Son, don't be so rude," replied 'the mother. "You
should read Shakespeare. You should be refined, have
manners. Learn to be courteous and how to conduct
yourself.
The boy poured over the writings of Sheakespeare,
endeavoring to learn etiquette. But the next time he
saw the same men, he made the same statement. He was
challenged by his mother to read some more of Shakespeare, so he labored over the books once more. Upon
seeing the men a third time he exclaimed, "Tally Ho!
what men are these who wear their legs in parentheses."
Rutledge had the nerve to call someone "Fatso":
Get the crust on that roll.
Roney: "That Shirley Russel is a real banana."
U.S. (unknown student): HHow so?"
Roney: "Has she ever got a-peel."
Walt Dinsdale, before his first election asked a local
farmer for his vote.
"I'll vote for the devil first," was the reply.
"If he doesn't get nominated, will you vote for me?"
Overheard in the Paleo Lab: "If I weren't such a
lady I'd smash you on.e right in the puss."
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Commodore Bakery Ltd.

P.A. Kennedy
Co. Ltd.

Largest Independent Bakery
in Brandon

Furniture, Pianos,
Electrical Appliances,

MEALS -

LIGHT LUNCHES - CIGARET'DES
AND CONFECTIONERY

Music, Records, elc.

Open All Week Excepl Sundays and Holidays

Established 1905

PROP., BILL WILTON

Rosser Ave. and
7lh Street

612 ROSSER AVE.

Manitoba
Dairy & Poultry
Co-operative Ltd.

BUTTER

-

EGGS

BRANDON

"BEST BET WITH
COLLEGE SET"

da.ys and Presentations.
GIFT WRAPPING A
SPECIALTY

~fUWs:o~~

POULTRY - MILK - CREAM
COLD STORAGE
QUICK FREEZE LOCKER

}\lerchandJse-Lovely Girt Sug~
gestions for \Veddings, Birth-

See Our Window Display

·WH£l1 THI SMART STYLIS ORIGINAU-

ICE CREAM

Reesor's for a. fine selection ot

820 Rosser Avenue

Known for quality for 71 years

REESOR'S
JEWELLERY STORE
"The Sign of the Street Clock"

Phone 4408

Brandon

Phone 3114

Brandon. 1\Ian.

Because her lillie SOn refused to eat, the frantic

E. T. Scheel & Co.
CONCRETE BUILDING
PRODUCTS

Phone 5755
Brandon

501 Pacific Ave.

BARRY NEILL
MEN'S WEAR

"Tailored Clothes
That Please"
118 - 10th Street

mother had taken him to a famous psychologist who
coaxed the boy with every kind of conceivable foodstuff
from candy to nuts, but all in vain. Finally, in desperation, he asked, "What would you like to eat?"
"Worms," was the boy's reply.
Not to be outdone, Ifhe medic sent his nurse out to
get a plateful of wonns. "Here," he snapped at the boy.
"1 want them fried," the youngster said.
The nurse took them out and fried them and returned with the plate hall full.
"I only want one," the food hater asserted.
The doctor got rid oC all but one. "Now, eall" tbe
doctor barked.
The boy looked hungrily at the worm. "You eat
half," he said.
The medic did, then dangled the other half in front
of the litlle boy's face. The boy burst out crying. "What's
the matter now?" yelled the famous man.
"You ate my half," sobbed the litlle boy.

Phone 6054
They say that she has her beauty secrets and he
has his secret beauties.
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The Scott Fruit
Company

For, , ,
QUALITY HARDWARE

Branch of The Consolidated
Fruit. Co. Ltd.

Scona Brand Frui t and
Vegetables - Also
Tobacco and Confectionery

M. S. Donovan
& Co.

a-nd

FRIENDLY SERVICE
Shop at

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS
and AUDITORS

l\lanufacturers of

High-'N-Dry Ginger Ale

Phones 4172 - 3225

Johnson
Hardware Co. Ltd.

Brandon, Manitoba

"THERE'S A FORD
IN YOUR FUTURE"

CANADIAN
MOTORS
LIMITED

FINE FOOTWEAR
AND HOSIERY

KNOWLTON'S
BOOT SHOP
LTD.

Phone 3502
118 Pacific Ave., Brandon, 1\Ian.

BURT'S
DRESS SHOP
711 ROSSER AVENUE

"You'll do better at Burl's"

6th and Rosser
Brandon's
FORD - MONARCH
Dealer

COMPLIMENTS OF

O. STARK
SPORTING GOODS

"THE GARAGE OF
BETTER SERVICE"

CHICKEN CHOP SUEY
or CHOW MEIN, OUR
SPECIALTY
A trial
will convince you

Tenth Street

Brandon

Baker
and Couriice
Imperial Oil
Agents
123 Rosser Ave. East

Ph. 4411

WADDELL'S
CHILDREN'S SHOP
TOTS TO TEENS
CHILDREN'S WEAR

129 - lOth Street

LARRY'S

STUDIO
"PHOTOGRAPHS

Carlton

KEY KAFE

THAT PLEASE"

CHOP SUEY

Cafe

1106 Rosser Ave.

Brandon, Man.

Phone 5544

1006 LORNE AVE,

Sl!venty-dghl

BRANDON
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Harry L. Trump

HOUSSIAN BROS.

OPTO~IETRIST

BOX BROS.
LTD.

12 Clement Block
Women's, Misses'

Phone 2807

Brandon
Operating

and Children's Apparel

Dry Goods
Phone 4244

KIP'S SERVICE STATION

138 - lOth St.

al

Firestone Tires and
Accessories
Cor. 11th & Rosser

BRANDON

QUALITY HARDWARE
STORES

Brandon

BELMONT, SOURIS,
TREHERNE and BRANDON

Home of the

Hertz-Driv-Ur-Self System

Kullberg's
Furniture Ltd.

MONA'S
Exclusive Dresses, Suits, Coats,
Hats and Accessories
110 Ninth Street

Brandon

Phone 2411

•

Electrical Appliances
•

Furniture
•

ART'S
CONFECTIONERY

114 - 118 Ninth St.

The Yaeger label in a Fur Coat

that

Men's and Ladies'
Tailored to Measure

Phone 4684

FOR THE FINEST IN
FUR FASHIONS,
IT'S YAEGERS

assurance

OPPOSITE CITY HALL

1439 Princess Ave.

Brandon, Manitoba

your

MEN'S WEAR
Specializing in

Radios

Telephone 4009

is

WATT'S

Clothing
BRANDON

AT ANY TIME OF YEAR AND FOR ANY
OCCASION YOU WILL BE ALWAYS AT
YOUR BEST with Clothes Dry Cleaned at
"RUMFORD'S"

you

haven't bought a bill of ex-

pense.

They will come back to you Fresh, Clean and Bright as New

Yaegers Furs Ltd.
Brandon, Man.
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Young Ladies .

s

TO SATISFY YOUR
COMPLETE WARDROBE
AND
ACCESSORY NEEDS
VISIT THE

ORANGE

u

JO..ANN

LEMON LIME

Accessory Shop

N

c

• •

912 Rosser Ave.

Phone 3666

FLASH
BARBER SHOP AND
BEAUTY SALON
THE LATEST IN HAIR·STYLING
Many thanks for your patronage and the best of
success for the future.

LEMON

CHARLIE HUNT, Prop.
OPPOSITE THE M.P.C., 244 10th STREET

Phone 2778

E

CORONA PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS

ROOT BEER

S

MART'S
STATIONERY CO.

Prof: "I just discovered a 5,000 year old tomb in

CREAM SODA

FOOD FOR THIRST

Egypt with two skeletons in it. A man and a woman."
Jake: "Wonderful, professor. How could you tell
which one was the woman?"
Prof.: "Easy, the mouth was open."
Her hat was on the wrong side, her clothes were
rumpled, and her shoes were in shreds.
"What happened? Were you knocked down by a

motorist?" asked a bystander.
"No, picked up by a college student."
Eiehty

I
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Snooker
The Athletic Board introduced a new sport this year much to the joy of the Brunswick cue-wielders. Snooker was a popular pastime throughout the year and the Tournament held in March attracted 42 menacing masters of the game. Games were played enthusiastically and promptly, and in three
days Gay Orr and Orest Evason were the only names left on the board. Gay Orr happily paddled all
his opponents including Evason, and emerged the victor, maintaining his prestige and superiority.

Literary Board
(Continued from page 65)

There is little doubt that the annual Major Production this year will also make history among
College presentations. "Mr. College Spirit", a musical comedy written by Jim Struthers and Ken Gunning, with a cast of over fifty students was one of the biggest all-student efforts for Brandon College
Li terary Board.

I
I

No review of any show is complete without mention of those who work behind the scenes. As
manager, I would like to thank each member for their faithful attendance and co-operation. A special thanks goes to Marj. Kyles for her work as manager of the Major Production Committee.
Best wishes to the Literary Board for a successful year in 1953-54!
Mr. Bauer: "Gary, give me a concrete example of

Mr. Perry: uWho said, 'I come to bury Caesar not
to praise him?'"
Heise: "The undertaker, I suppose!"

municipal expenditure."
Answer: "A paved street."

One good English student to another:

Madeline: "What shall we do tonight?"
Diane: "Let's flip a coin. If it's heads, we'll go to
the dance. If it's tails, we'll go to the show. If it stands
on end, we'll study."

"Who's your favorite author'!"

Second mug: "My father. He writes all my cheques."
Diane (trying to study): "Keep quiet,

01"

you'll drive

me crazy,"

Ken Gunning: "Can you carry a tune?"
Bert Gogol: "Sure, where to?"

Mary Helen: "That wouldn't be a drive, that would
be a short putt."

OF
A

WESTERN

ens

WINNIPEG lIMITEO
ACHIEVEMENT
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Farewell to Class' 53
(Continued (rom page 75)

There is no limit to the advance that is open to man through education, just as there is no-one
who cannot be enrolled as a beneficiary of its blessings. Therefore as you seek to promote the education of others you are advancing the cause in which you have been chiefly engaged in your four
years at College.
As we bid farewell to the Class of '53 that h as held such a place of esteem in the hearts of all
of us, I would ask each one of you to ponder the words of Polonius to his son Laertes, words that
contain invaluable advice climaxed in the lines:
"To thine own self be true,
And it must follow as the night the day
Thou canst not then be false to any man."

Main Executive
(Continued (rom page 47)

Still carrying a deficit the Main Executive found it necessary to budget carefully and plan wisely.
With whole hearted support from the student body a deficit project was planned and proved to be
financially successful. From results of selling football tickets and a magazine drive we hope to leave
next year's executive in good financial standing.
To the sticks, Jim Struthers and Mary Jane McLachlan, our faculty adviser, Mr. Birkinshaw,
and the members of the Main Executive, we wish to express our appreciation for a year of fine leadership. Our thanks to the student body for their support and co-operation. Best wishes to next year's
executive-may you enjoy your year as much as we did ours.

Bowling
(Continued from page 58)

Speaking of Mr. Mantell, it does here give us a great deal of pleasure in thankfUlly acknowledging Mr. Mantell's kind donation of a trophy which is to be awarded annually to the men's high individual average scorer. The trophy was presented to Mr. Jim Grant at the annual Color Night by
Mr. Mantell. Jim's average-192.
The season was rounded out nicely with a little party at the Country Club with plenty of door
prizes, food, drinks and girls, and through the medium of this article, I would personally like to
thank each and everyone of you people for the co-operation that you have shown, not only in bowling, but everything-academically, athletically, or what have you, and also for the continuing cooperation that you will show, we hope!
Murray Rutledge

Class Prophecy
(Continued from page 27)

Then she sang, and we discovered Bert's clear
and golden voice.
Next door the star was Penner, and Hamlet was
the play,
And we heard that his understudy was Laurence
Olivier.
Then followed a great violinist-Leo Evason by
name,

The applause for these three was tremendouswe knew they'd bring us fame.
Now each had passed our lens but the Sticks whom
we loved the most
And we speculated wonderingly on the nature
of their post.

We spied wee Mary Jane, whose stewardess days
were passed
As she laughed with her pilot-husband of her first
trip-'twas her last.
Then we spied a book by J. Struthers-world
traveller of great acclaim,
When a picture below reassured us-his ears
were just the same!
Her mission now accomplished, Old B.C. turned
her face
And we hurtled off home through the star-studded
sky, where each of us, too, had a place.

Eight),-two

Dunn.:
Voice:
Dunn:
Voice:
Dunn:

(phoning): "Is this the Salvation Army?"
"Yes."
"Do you save girls?"
"Yes,"
"Well, save me a couple for Saturday night!"
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First Year Personals
(Continued from page 39)
DAVID REA
David Rea is a cheerful young lad
He never does anything really bad.
He smiles at all the girlies fair,
Then he goes and pulls their hair.
RITA ROBINSON
This Co-ed from Wawanesa came
To Class '56 to win her fame.
French I has often been her folly
Bu she will vanquish it by golly!
SHIRLEY RUNCHEY
Shirley Runchey has big brown eyes
As the boys no doubt realize.
She goes home on weekends so
That she can go to see her beau.
SHIRLEY RUSSELL
Shirley Russell is a cute petite blonde
Of whom all the boys are very fond.
Shirley is first year's sweater girl,
And her social life is quite a whirl.
ELAINE SPEERS
Elaine Speers is a girl we don't see much of,
She's as quiet as a mouse and as meek as a dove.
Her days she spends down at the Business College,
And her weekends at Alex. where she gains much
knowledge.
JOHN STEPHENS
Jack Stephens is a Brandon lad,
At poster-making he's not hali-bad.
"Oogie's" the name by whkh he's known,
But an interest in girls he's never shown.
HILTON STEWART
Hilton Stewart, usually called "Hilt",
Is an honest fellow with a look of guilt.
He spent three days in Winnipeg curling,
Three nights of which were spent in girling.
DA VID THORDARSON
Dave Thordarson so demure and shy
For the College Caps does really fly.
In Math. he's truly not too bright
Though Barney helps him every night.
BEV. TOLTON
Bev. Tolton is so quiet and petite
You might not think that she is so reet
Still, she's got plenty on the ball,
And some garcon for her will fall.
~lARINA TOWNSEND
Marina Townsend, a gal with long black hair,
A student in first year Arts. so fair;
Twisted her knee on a toboggan slide,
And is regularly seen at Riverside.
PEARL VANE
Pearl Vane is a colossal brain,
To get good marks is her constant aim.
Though no-one ever hears her name,
By all she's admired just the same.
ARNOLD WAWRUCH
Arnold WawTuch is a studious lad,
When he got his marks he was very sad.
He's really a whiz at the curling rink
And a good fellow student we all think.
BILL WlIITE
Bill White-skins has a beard so black
According to the census of the Sigma-Mu.
And it's said he stays nights at the Cecil shack,
And is a faithful supporter of our hockey crew.

Third Year Personals
(Continued from page 30)
MURRAY RUTLEDGE
Junior is known for his style in the band,
Drumming boogie or swing he's got the right hand.
But if you are sounding off sometimes dears,
"Come off it" he sneers, and "Beers-I mean cheers".

MARG SANDERSON
There's never a time when you can't chat to Marg,
With eyes so sincere, that one can't fail to mark,
She'll listen and put in active word,
Then all of your cares will seem quite absurd.
DAVID SHAW
Who had the highest mark in crystallography,
Who of us aU, knows most about their chemistry?
Rise and stand on your intellectual feet, Shaw.
For it is proud of your zeal would be your Grammaw.
JEAN SHINGFIELD
Her blond hair she wears in under-roll neat,
Her figure so balanced-not even big feet,
She carries herself with such elegant charm.
Rules from Emily Post never will her alarm.
GEORGE S~UTHSON
The other day someone saw Herman smile.
She must have worked for that quite a while!
Herman never takes any interest in girls,
We try to please him but (or amusement he curls.
HAROLD WOODS
At college, Woody only spends half of his time,
The other half with Oshgosh, mining up lime.
At parties of "Big Sam" a dance he'll request,
"0, why don't you take pictures-you sweet little
pest".

Second Year Personals
(Continued from page 35)
BEV. RANDALL
Bev. Randall proves the truth of this line:
"Still waters run deeper". It surely is fine.
Hamiota is the town he calls home
And he sleeps through English, both prose and poem.
ISABELLE ROBERTSON
Isabelle Robertson is in Philosophy II.
She always has some work to do.
She walks around as quiet as a mouse
And will make some man a fine spouse.
RUSSELL RONEY
Russell Roney, a wheel at "Y".
Down the floor you should see him fly!
Though he's no star when it comes to French
He's got good taste when it comes to a wench.
~IARGARET SA1I1SON
In English Barney assigns us Milton,
But Marg prefers to study Hilton.
Clark Hall complains of her thumping feet,
So to the Chapel she beats a retreat.
HAROLD STEWART
Harold Stewart from out Decker way.
In Chemistry class he saves the day.
His smile is pleasant lor everyone,
And he sings a real fine baritone.
GEORGE STRANG
George Strang, that is his name,
In H.istory class he's quite a brain.
To be a lawyer is his desire,
We know he'll make it---or even higher.

Mop Revue
(Continued (rom page 76)
Prof. Perry was heard telling Mrs. Kidd that he had
a cottage at Lake Clementi. How about that!
Definition: A shot-gun wedding-A matter of wile
or death.
Cathy Nelson: "You were young once, weren't you
Craig?"
Craig: "Yes, but not that young."
Thirty days hath September, April, June and Fifi
for speeding.

Mr. Hannah: "Shoot! Denny!"
Voice from the sidelines: "Why pick on Denny, shoot
the whole team!"
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A Challenging

ROYAL MOTTO
On her twenty-first birthday, April 21st,
1947, the Queen, then Princess Elizabeth, said in a broadcast message:

"There is a motto which has been borne by many of my ancestors
-a noble motto, 'I serve'. Those words were an inspiration to
many bygone heirs to the throne when they made their knightly
dedication as they came to manhood ...
"I can make my solemn act of dedication with a whole Empire
listening. I should like to make that dedication now. It is very
simple.
"I declare before you all that my whole life, whether
it be long or short, shall be devoted to your service and the
service of our great Imperial family to which we all belong,
but I shall not have strength to carry out this resolution alone
unless you join in it with me, as I now invite you to do. I know
that your support will be unfailingly given.
"God help me to make good my vow, and God bless all of you
who are willing to share in it."

With the Compliments and Best Wishes of

The Sun Publishing Company Limited

I
I
I
I
I
I

Commercial Printers
PUBLISHERS OF THE BRANDON DAILY SUN

Established 1882
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AIRBORNE

NOW!
win YfJur wings ond fly
os 0 P I LOT with the
Royal Canadian Air Force
IJ y011 are physically fit, betllJem IS alld 24 and haveJ/miorMatriculation
or equivalent-apply right away to yourllearest ReAF Recrtlitillg Unit-

32 Ninth Street, Brandon
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Appreciation
~

To our advertisers. we express OUf thanks for making this book possible and
the sincere hope that their rt:turn from it will be as great as ours.

Sickle Advertisers 1953
Adam's Jewellery.
.
Agnew-Surpass __
Air, The Barber
__
Anglo-Canadian Oils
Arts' Confectionery
_
__
Baker and COUl-tice, Imperial OiL..........
Barker's Insurance
_ __
Barry Neill Men's Wear............
Bell Bottling Co. Ltd.....
Box Bros., Hardware ....
Brandon Automobiles Ltd...
Brandon Bowl...........
Brandon Florists
.
Brandon Hardware
_.
.
Brandon Musical Supply...
.
Brandon Packers
.
Brewers and Hotelkeepers Association
Brigden's of Winnipeg Ltd.............
.
Brownell's Grocery....................
Burt's Dress Shop............
..
Canadian Motors
..
Carlton Cafe
..
Christie's School Supply...........
Commodore Bakery......
Creelman's Shoe Store.......
..
Chrest's Dry Cleaners.....
Crouch's Groceteria
Cumming and Dobbie
Doig's Store Ltd
Donovan, M. S., Co..........
..
Eaton, T., Co. Ltd..........
Feldsted's Jewellery
Flash Barber Shop.........
General Bakeries
.
Gooden's Men's Wear.....................
.
Greyhound Bus Lines.....................
.
Hambley Hatcheries
Houssian's
Hudson Bay Mining & Smelting Co. Ltd
Hutchings' Drug.
Hurst, Dr. A. R. .
International Harvester Co.........
Jerrell's ..
..
Jo-Ann Accessory Shop Ltd.......
Johnson's Hardware
..
Kennedy, P. A. Co. Ltd...
Key Kafe

46
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78
45
77
80
79
45
56
43
45
45
43
16
81
46
78
78
78
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77
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62
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63
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46
62
79
44
62
64
63
44
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78
77
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Kip's Service Station .
Knowlton's Boot Shop..
..
Kullberg Furniture
..
Larry's Studio
MacArthur Transportation Co. Ltd.....
McDonald, John A. and Son Ltd...........
McGavin's Bakery......................................
Manitoba Dairy and Poultry
Manitoba Motor Transit...........
..
Manitoba Power Commission
Man.itoba Telephone System..
Metropolitan Store3 Ltd............
Mitrou's Junior Wear
Mona's
Monarch Lumber Co................
Neale, Stothard & Chapman..
Neilson, William Limited......
New System Store
North American Lumber......
Patmore's Florist
..
Prairie Refrigeration
Purdie, Dr. J.............................
Recreation Bowling Alleys.....
Reesor's Jewellery...................
..
Ricki's
.
Robinson and Robinson
_
Robinson's Tents and Awnings
Royal Canadian Air Force........
..
Rumford Laundry Ltd..............
St. Regis HoteL...........
Scheel, E. T. & Co..........
Scott Fruit Co.
Sedore's Radio and Electric................
Shaver's Furs
Sister's Cafe
Smart's Stationery Co.......................
Standard Radio & Electric....
..
Stark's
..
Sun Publishing Co. Ltd............
Sutherland Agencies
Tip Top Tailors
Trump, Harry L
Waddell's Children's Wear...
Willson Stationery Co. Ltd.......
Watt's Men's Wear.................
..
Wheat City Busine3S College
.
_
Yaegers Furs

Eighty-seven

79
78
79
78
62
45
44
77
55
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56
61
56
.... 79
.... 55
64
86
46
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64
44
44
63
77
63
44
43
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45
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78
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_. 56
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64
78
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46
64
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